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BY BRIAN RICH
AROONAUT STAFF

ormer University of Idaho first
lady Jeanne Hoover died Tuesday'fter sufFering a massive stroke

last week.
'oover, 62, served UI for seven years

before moving to Caldwell with her hus-
band, former UI President Bob Hoover,
where she served actively at Albertson
College of Idaho since the summer of
2003,

"She wss just one of those types of
eople that make you happy, said
esiee Yaryan, assistant to UI President

Tim White and
Hoover. "She was
always so upbeat and

ositive and so fun.
he always made my

day."
Though Hoover

was her boss, sbe
said, she was never
treated like an
employee.

talked on the phone JEANNE HOOVER

about personal things
or family things," Yaryan said. "It was
just a very wonderful friendship."

"She made you feel at home," UI
Student Media Advertising adviser
Michelle Kimberling said. "She was
approachable. It was a refreshing
change from experiences I'd had with
previous presidents."

Kimberling, who was a photographer
for UI during former UI President
Richard Gibb and President Hoover's
tenures, said Jeanne Hoover's most
memorable feature was her laugh.

"She just had this infectious laugh,"
Kimberling said. "It would brighten any
room, like at pregame functions she was-
n't shy, she'd bring in porn-poms and a
group of alum or boosters and she'd lead

a march. I always liked taking pictures
of her smiling and having a good time,
and it wasn't difficult."

Yaryan's stories of Hoover echoed
such sentiments.

"She lit up a room when sh came in.
She just had so much panache. Every
event at the house, people would come
early and stay late," Yaryan said. "Itwas
impossible to get people to leave because
they had so much fun. At one time she
had us singing carols during the holi-
days.

Hoover's associates at Albertson
College had similar comments regarding
her character and personality.

"She embodied generosity and hospi-
tahty said fnend and co worker Beth
Zborowski She was always very wel
coming with people

Zborowski, assistant director of com-
munications at Albertson College,
became friends with Hoover shortly
after her arrival, and was shocked when
she got the news of Hoover's stroke.

"We were having a press conference
with the governor on Thursday, so
Wednesday evening she was helping me
rearrange furniture for the conference,"
said Zborowski. "It was a real shock to

See HOOVER, Page A3
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NEWS EDITOR

ob Hieronymus sees hiinself
as a builder and creator.
These characteristics, said

the University of Idaho director of
Communications and Marketing,
are what he hopes to use when he
starts his new job at New St.
Andrews College in downtown
Moscow July 1.

Hieronymus, who has worked at
UI since 1995, said he notified UI
President Tim White of his decision
to accept the. position of executrve
vice president foi adininixitt ation
and advanceinent of New St,
Andrews during as March 4 per-
formance evaluation. ~

"I spoke with Tim White ... and
thought that I need to make that
final decision," Hieronymus said. "I
told myself, 'I can't plan for the next
year knowing this might be my
future.'"

Hieronymus, who also sexves on
the board of directors at Logos
School in Moscow, said he was
ofFered the job three to four months
rigo and thoroughly mulled over the
opportunity before making his deci-
S1OI1.

Both Logos and New St.Andrews
are afnliated with Christ Church in
Moscow, of which Hieronymus is
also a member.

HieronymuB sat at his desk
.Tuesday afternoon —a small, black
Bible packed between various publi-
cations and a television in the back-
ground —and explained his goals for
New St. Andrews,

"New St. Andrews is a relatively

b
oung college, and there is much to
e done in terms of establishing an

advancement program,"
Hieronymus said, "I'm a builder..l
like to create things. And I like that

I'l be playing a role in the larger
classical Christian education move-
ment."

White praised Hieronymus'ork
and said he had "provided sound,
thoughtful and candid counsel on a
variety of issues in strategic com-
munications over his 10 years."

"Bob Hieronymus is a valued
member of the university leadership
team," White said. "We are sorry to
see him leave the university, and
wish him well with his new posi-
tion."

Hieronymus said he wanted to
make it clear that he was not "bail-
ing" from UI, and that he fiilly sup-
ports Whiten"Idon't w&fI Ifeople to think that
another administrator is bailing. I
have every confidence in Tim
White," he said. "He's the right man
in the right position at the right
time."

The communications director
made $103,000 this fiscal year, and
said he would not comment on what
he will make at New St. Andrews,
only saying that the package offered
was "very competitive."

Hieronymus said one of his main
goals in his role of working on
advancement would be to try to
start other schools like New St.
Andrews around the nation.

"Some people think the goal of an
institution is to always want to get
more students. It's designed to be
small," he said.¹w St. Andrews currently
enrolls 150 students from 30 states
and three foreign countries.

Hieronymus is a 1983 graduate
of Ottawa University, a private lib-
eral arts college in Ottawa, Kan.
Before working at UI, he directed
Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center's public relations and mar-
keting ofEoe in Boise.
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Administrators: Cut
timing not deliberate

BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

U niversity of Idaho adminis-
trators are not deliberately
announcing budget decisions

while students are gone, UI interim
Provost Linda Morris said.

Though the university is sched-
uled to announce several - program
changes on May 16, three days after
the last day of classes for UI's spring
semester, the date was selected
because of the time crunch the
budget process is going through and
in a conscious effort to avoid
announcing cuts during graduation
ceremonies, Morris said.

The initial cuts proposal will be
announced April 25, but the final
decision will not be made until after
school is over.,

"We could probably announce it
that Friday, but I think that sends a
bad message," Morris said. "Ifthey
didn't accoxnmodate it this way',
there's no way we could get through
the process in time."

The budget changes, which will
be the result of phase two of UI
President Tim White's "Plan for

Renewal of People, Programs and
Place," will be planned over the next
two months and pass through col-
lege administrators, faculty govern-
ment and a public comment period
before being approved. The goal of
the process is to have the results
done in time for the Idaho State
Board of Education's June meeting.

Morris said the public comment
eriod especially contributed to the
ay 16 announcement date. During

the two-week comment period, the
proposed changes will be put on a
UI Web site accessible to the public.

"It has to be posted for two
weeks, and the only time it could be
was May 2-13. We can't post it any
earlier because we won't have the
information," Morris said.

Morris said she posted a timeline
of the budget process on the univer-
sity provost's Web site so interested
students and others would know
when to look for an announcement
even if they aren't at UI.

"The reason why I posted the
timeline was so people could say, 'I
won't be around campus but I can

See TIINING, Page A3

Hansen: Fees needed or more student programs
BY CAMERLY COX

AROONAUT STAFF

A SUI President Autumn Hansen
said most University of Idaho stu-
dents groan every time they hear

the words "fee increase," knowin'g they
are being asked yet again to dig deeper
into their pockets to pay for their educa-
tion.

.But Hansen said the current fee
increases for ASUI's budget are neces-
sary to provide students vrith a quality
education at UI.

ASUI's budget increase of $22.75 is 13
ercent of the overall fee increase of $168
or UI students. UI President Tim White

will present this budget proposal to the
Idaho State Board of Education in April.

In the student fee proposal summary
for the 2006 fiscal year, which begins
July 1,ASUI leaders said it is important
to note the increase in student fees is nec-
essary to maintain the current opera-
tions at UI, student facilities and servic-
es, and ASUI, and to allow for growth in
the coming years in the areas of program-
ming and student life.

Hansen said 18 percent, or $4, of
ASUI's increase will be allocated toward
the maintenance of current operations
for FY05. She said this portion of the fee
increase, as well as several others, is
associated with inflation rates.

According to the student fee proposal
summary $2 or about 9 percent of the
increase, would be allocated for the 27th
payroll; $1.50 (7 percent) would go
toward student media; $3 (13 percent)
would go to the coordinator of Student
Activities, and 50 cents toward Outdoor
Programs.

Hansen said the increase for the 27th
payroll would be a one-time increase
compensating for a calendar anomaly.
She said it occurs every seven years
when, for one month of the year, there
are three payrolls for state employees
instead of two.

See FEES, Page A3

JUSTIN 8ROGLro / ARGONAUT.
Jen Nelson, Hailey Kirkland, Lisa Montierth, Kristin Perseo, Monica Privette and Ashley Howe decorate the Delta Gamma sorority house Thursday
for the Greek Week house decorating competition. Other Greek Week events included skits, a food drive, greek games and an ice cream social.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT ) News Editor Sam Taylor (208} 885-7715 or arg news@sub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT ) (208) 885-7794 or advertisingisub.uidaho.edu ON THE WEB ) www.argonautuidaho.edu
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Open Forum

ASUI director of communications
Emily Davis reminded the senate of its
April 10 UNmate Frisbee Match with

ASWSU at Guy Wicks Field.
Vedran Skoro, ASUI's new elections

coordinator, spoke about the coming sen-
ate elections, He said he has started
working on advertising the election, and
information has been put up on the flat
screens in the Idaho Commons, as wetl

as on a poster in the Commons food
court. He said he has also sent out e-
mails to many living groups, and on
Tuesday senators will be at a table in the
Commons supplying information about
ASUI and leadership opportunities.

Skoro said there are eight open seats
in the senate. He said petitions for a sen-
ate position are due April 1 at noon and
forums, taking place on April 13 and 14,
will provide students with more informa-
tion about the candidates. The senate
elections will take place April 18-20.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen began
her presidential communications by giv-

ing a recap of her Spring Break in Casper,
Wyo. She said she, along with fellow

ASUI leaders Eric Everett, Jacob Parker,
Humberto Cerlillo, Marcus Johnson and

I.OCAlSIIEFS

Chelsea Smith, joined more than 40 stu-

dents serving the rural community on an
Alternative Spring Break trip.

"The experience we had on these trips
is the sort of experience we alm to foster
and make possible through ASUI inNa-

tives and programs. I thank the students
of those trips for representing the stu-
dents of the University of Idaho in such a
posNve light," she said.

Hansen said prior to Spring Break she
and ASUI Vice President Jessica Helsley
traveled to Boise for the Idaho State
Board of Education meeting. She said
they spoke to the board concerning the
relationship between fees and a quality

education. She said she expressed to the
board that ASUI is not supporting a stu-
dent fee increase because it wants to but
because it has to. She said she antici-

pates success in their efforts.
Hansen said while she was in Boise

she also met with the Idaho Student
Association. She satd all state university

student governments were represented
and discussed fee processes. Hansen
said after speaking ta the other leaders
she was concerned to learn the other stu-
dent governments were just beginning
their fee deliberations, even though their
administrations had already submitted
their fee proposals to SBOE members.

"These schools'dministrations had
moved forward with fee proposals with-

out the input of students," she said.
"Comparatively, the ASUI has more input

in the fee process and the final product

than any other student government in the

state."
Hansen said she was happy to share

ASIUI fee deliberations with other repre-

sentatives and is confident the outcome

will produce a posNve impact on aca-

demic and student life initiatives.

Hansen spoke about spring senate

elections, She said she has been working

with ASUI senate pro tempore Elizabeth

Bento and the ASUI elections coordinator

to begin the election process.
"I am hopeful we will see a large

number of students run for the open sen-

ate seats,'he said.
Hansen also spoke concerning a bill

regarding term limits for individuals

appointed during her presidential term.
"This bill creates definition and trans-

parency of appointees and the whole

ASUI," she said.
Hansen said she Is currently reviewing

and preparing the budget for fiscal year

2006, which begins July 1. She said she

plans to submit the budget to the senate

for approval next Wednesday.
"The budget will reflect the mainte-

nance of our current operations and the

growth of programs supported by our

new fee request."
Hansen said she met with the aca-

demics board chair this past week, and

they are drafftng a plan for a task force

that will address advising. She said the

task force is a result of the Campus 2010
conversations, student concerns and fac-

ulty dissattsfaction,

"We are anxious to see what will

result from the task force's work,'he
said.

Hansen said they are seeking a stu-

dent representative from each academic

college, two faculty members, and staff

within the Ul Advising Center for service

on the board.
Hansen also said the task force is a

portion of what is being developed as
ASUI's strategic plan for the coming year.

She said that at the end of the semester

she will be introducing a series of new

initiatives to enhance community and stu-

dent life.

Senate Business

Senate Bill S05-41, providing for the

appointment of Eric Everett to the position

of ASUI senate pariiamentarian, was

passed unanimously.

Senate Bill S05-43, providing for the

establishment of rules of accountability to

the ASUI Governing Documents for elect-

ed and appointed 0Nctats felled because
several senators, including Elizabeth

Bento and Tom Cattery, said they felt the

rules in place are severe enough punish-

ment for senators,
Senate Bill S05-45, providing for the

appointment of Vedran Skoro to the posi-

tion of ASUI elections coordinator, passed
with a vote of the majority.
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Program offers horseback rid-

Ing lessons for disabled

The alouse Area Therapeutic
Horsemanship Program for people with

physical and mental disabilities will be
Tuesday through May 4.

PATH is a community service program
of the College of Veterinary Medicine at
WSU.

Its mission is to provide recreational,
therapeutic horseback riding for people
with disabilities and foster the develop-
ment of confidence and self-reliance
while riders learn the basics of caring for
a horse.

Classes will be Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings.
For additional information catt Kathy

Christian at 509-335-7347 or visit

www.vetmed.wsu.edu/

depts-pppp/PATH.asp.

Army to Use patriotic appeal
after missing recruiting goals

WASHINGTON —The Army probably
will fall short of.its monthly. enlistment

'oalsagain in March and April but
expects a new J)mphasis on patrhtic
pitches to make up the dtfference later,

Secretary of the Army Francis Harvey
said Wednesday,

In February, for the first time in five

years, the Army's active, Reserve and
National Guard components missed their
monthly recruiting goals, Now, the Army
has forecast that it will fall short this
month and in April, Harvey said at a
Pentagon news conference.

"So are we concerned7 Absolutely,"

Harvey said,
Despite the possible three-month

shortfall, Harvey added that there's time
to reach annual goals and that he's "cau-
tiously optimistic,"

"I'm clearly not going to give up," he
-

said. "At this stage we still have six
months to go. And I'e challenged our
human resource people to get as innova-

tive as they can."
The Army has been struggltng to Nl

its ranks as the war in Iraq, which has
claimed the lives of more than 1,500
service members, enters its third'year. It

has increased enlistment bonuses, the
number af recruiters and the maximum

enlistment age for the Reserve and
Guard.

The Army's usual peacetime pitches—
money for college, vocational training—
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Study Abroad fall 2005
scholarship deadline nears

The Institute of International Education

is currently accepting applications for the
Fall 2005 cycle of the Benjamin A. Gilman

International Scholarship.
Sponsored by the U.S. Department af

State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural

Affairs and administered by the institute

through its Southern Regional Center in

Houston, Texas, this program enables
students who have limited financial

means the opportunity to participate in

undergraduate study abroad programs
worldwide.

The Gilman Scholarship is open to all

U.S. citizen undergraduates, in good aca-
demic standing who meet certain criteria

available at the Gilman Web site,
Applicants selected as award recipi-

ents will receive up to $5,000 that can be
used towards eligible study abroad pro-

areri't so appealing when weighed against
the perils of one or more tours in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

So it is crafting pitches appealing to
parents'atriotism, since recruiters have
encountered riststahae from people"
reluctant to send, their sons and daugh-
ters'.Into harm)s wayF«I: II I >»

Inside, Jackson's a
defendant; outside, a star

SANTA MARIA, Calif. —Michael's
back is killing him, Michael has hope in

his heart. Michael knows God's on his
side. Michael will take the stand soon,
And yes, Michael will be vindicated,

His true fans know these things.
They'e here each morning, in front of the
courthouse when his black SUV pulls up
with a police escort. They'e outside the
guard gate at Neverland Valley Ranch,
where he slips into his wooded sanctuary
around 4 p.m., blowing each fan a kiss,
just as that tinted window breaks their
hearts and rolls back up.

The rest'of the world sees a child
molestation trtal and an entertainer at the
defense table named Michael Jackson.
But true fans, the ones who have put
their own lives on hold to be here, see
Michael. And only Michael.

"This is my daytime job to be here,"
said 23-year-old Susie Mumpfteld, who
moved from Los Angeles for the trial.
"I'm a soldier of love in Michael's army."

The trial unfolding since February in

this sun-soaked central coast town has
transformed the local courthouse into an
open-air shrine to the most celebrated
and bizarre pop phenomenon America
has ever seen. At the same time, the
sidewalks have become a flea ma'rket of
conspiracy g)eories and religious
infomercials on Jackson's behalf. And the
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gram expenses.
Students apply via an online applica-

tion that can be accessed on the Gllman

Web site. The student online application

deadline for the Fall 2005 cycle is April 4.
For more information on the Gllman

Scholarship contact Sarah Phillips at
sphitllps@ile,org.

Regional Planned Parenthood

looking for several volunteers

Planned Parenthood of the Inland

Northwest is accepting applications for
new volunteers for summer 2005 and the
2005-06 school year.

The positions available are the educa-
tional and advocacy outreach volunteer

and WSU and Ul VOX: Voices for Planned

Parenthood facNtator volunteer/intern.

The educational and advocacy out-

reach volunteer, for which 8-13 positions
are available, will present sexually trans-
mitted infections and birth control presen-

parking lot is now a testing ground for a
global media hell-bent on squeezing the
spectacular out of the sordid.

Environlnental issues are
uniting left and'ilgtlt voters

PHILADELPHIA —Can green be a
bridge between red and blue?

Environmental issues, especially at
the state and local levels, are bringing

together conservatives and liberals who

agree on little else, providing common
ground in an increasingly polarized
nation.

And some Republicans and
Democrats see environment-related

agreements as a way to build broader
consensus.

'I have formed relationships with

members of the other party based on our
interest in the environment," said Rep,
James Sexton of New Jersey, one of the
most pro-environment Republicans in

Congress, according to the League of
Conservation Voters'nnual scorecard.
"I'm still on the conservative side, and
they'e still what I'd call liberal, but we
now have a kind of bond that you get
with people you work closely with."

Conservatives such as pro-gun
hunters and anti-abortion evangellcals are
making common cause with abortlon-
rights, gun-control liberals on land con-
servation, pollutton, and endangered-
species protection.

"We'e heard a lot about the death of
environmentalism, but I think what we'e
seeing Is the rebirth of environmentalism.
We'e going back to where we were in

the 1970s," said Deb Callahan, president
of the League of Conservation Voters.
"We'e building a populist movement."

Taco Bell survives boycott,
but loses tough taste test

WASHINGTON -The campaign to
remove Taco Bell from Washington
University's food court started out about
the plight of tomato plckers in Rorida.

It ended up more about students'an-
kering for Chinese food.

Students at severai untversities,
including the University of California at
Los Angeles and the University of
Chicago, successfully fought to have
Taco Bell kicked off their campuses after
a group representing tomato pickers in

Florida called for a nationwide boycott in

2001 over wages and woridng condi-

tatlons to community and university

groups, run a table at university and com-

munity events, do data entry and various

paperwork, write letters to the editor, con-

tact legislators and voters, participate in

phone banks and special events, conduct
voter registration and coilect petit(on sig-
natures.

The VOX facilitator volunteer/intern, for
which one posNon is available for each
university, will facilitate VOX events and

regular meetings and serve as a liaison

between VOX and PPINW. The volunteer

must be art enrolled WSU or Ul student

for the 2005-06 school year.

To apply, submit an application by

April 4. Volunteers will have to pass a

background check, a reference check, an

interview with the public affairs field

organizer and participate in 12-15 hours

of mandatory volunteer training.

Those interested can contact Lena

Kassa at 334-1525, ext. 102 or

Ikassa@ppinw.org for an application,

tlons.
Washington University students ratch-

eted up their own campaign last spring.

Efforts included fliers on campus, "boy-

cott Taco Bell" pins, and a "guerrilla the-

ater'0:production in which students car-
ried buckets of tomatoes around campus,
'In response, the university polled its

5,900 undergraduates about whether to
remove the fast-food giant from the stu-

dent union.
About 45 percent wanted Taco Bell

out, 32 percent wanted it in, and 22 per-
cent had no opinion.

About 16 percent of the 2,138
respondents objected to Taco Bell

because of the wage issue. Nearly 40
percent said they don't mind Taco Bell

but would rather have a change in cuisine
—especially Chinese or Thai.

The student response was strong
enough for university offtcials to decide
against renewing a five-year contract for
Taco Bell. Rather, Marilyn Pollack, interim

director of dining services, hopes to
negotiate a one-year contract with the
chain and survey students on alternate
food vendors.

Classmates recail shooter's
violent drawings, behavior

ST. PAUL, Minn. —Jeff Weise sparked
fear among some of his feltow students
at Red Lake High School long before he
barged into the school with a blazing gun,

Weise was dNerent and seemed to
delight in it.

"He wore black a lot and painted his
face," said Ashley Morrison, a 17-year-
old student who escaped from Monday's
shooting rampage at the school that left
eight dead, including Weise. "He was
always in art class drawing pictures of
skeletons, skulls and playing guitar....
Every time I'd seen him in school he
wore a trench coat."

Morrtson's brother, Chlistofer
Morrison, 15, said he used to make small
talk with Welse but said he stopped
because of some of Weise's odd and
frightening behaviors.

'He made drawings of people dying,
Nazi symbols," Chrlstofer Morrison told
reporters Tuesday.

Another student, Parston Graves Jr.,
16, said Weise drew a strange and per-
haps foreshadowing sketch about a
month ago. It was a guitar-strumming
skeleton with a caption that read, "March
to the death song 'ttt your boots fill with
blood."
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C i ster appointe as interim >nance vice pres
BY NATE PoPPINo

ASSISTANT NElvS EDITOR

D avid Chichester has been
appointed by University of Idaho
President Tim White as the uni-

versity's interim vice president of
Finance and Administration position
the university announced Thursday.

'hichester,a chief financial officer
and partner with Tatum Partners, LLP
in Seattle, will replace outgoing Finance
Vice President Jay Kenton, who will
leave UI Thursday for a similar position
in the Oregon University System.

In the announcement, White said he
. selected Chichester because of his finan-
cial experience and his ability to rescue
"distressed organizations.""I was especially impressed by his
reputation for establishing outstanding
teams and turning around distressed
organizations," White said. "Most

"Whenever I come into any
situation I'm assuming full

responsibility for its
functions."

DAVID CHICHESTER
INTERIM VICE PRESIDENT OF

FINANCE ANO ADMINISTRATION

recently, he was instrumental in reduc-
ing costs and returning the $550 million
sales public company Starbucks Coffee
Japan to profitability."

Chjchester, who started at UI
Wednesday, said he is one of more than
370 financial partners the company pro-
vides to organizations across the world.
Tatum Partners responded to a UI
advertisement for the position and
Chichester was selected from the 20
partners in the Seattle office after sev-
eral phone interviews held last week.

Chichester said even though he is in
an interim position, he will treat it the
same way as a regular life long job.

He has had, an interest in higher
education for a long time and has served
on education boards and helped with
service projects.

"Whenever I come into any situation
I'm assuming full responsibility for its
functions," Chichester said.

Though no definite date is set,
Chichester expects to be at UI for six to
nine months.

Bob Hieronymus, UI director of com-

munications and marketing, said UI is
about to start a national search for 8
permanent vice president.

"They'e reformulating the search
team and we'l begin a national search
immediately," Hieronymus said.

Hieronymus said he is unsure how
long the search will take.

"That's just anybody's gues8,"
Hieronymus said. "These things can go
for six months or for 12 months, It's hard
to say."

Though this is Chichester's first
assignment with Tatum, he has 30 years
of financial management experience. He
served as CFO of Starbucks Coffee
Japan and was the senior vice president
of finance for Seattle Starbucks Coffee
Co, for three years, during which he
oversaw a $27 million budget.

Chichester has also worked for
Hecklers Online, Inc., in Birmingham,
Ala.; Red Roof Irma, Inc,, in Hilliard,

ealth
Mills Md Marriott Corp

Washington, D.C.; and General Electric
Credit Corp. in Stamford, Conn.

Cbichester received his masters 0f
business administration from Harvard's
Graduate School of BusineiIs
Administration and his bachelor'
degree in American civilization frorli
Brown University.

In addition to his financial positions,
he has served in the U.S. Navy as a lieu-
tenant.

Chichester will be paid $20,000 per
month. I

Tatum Partners, Chichester said,
serves as a "professional services" firm,
which fills temporary vacancies of chief
financial officer and chief information
officer positions. Clients of the firm
include Adelphia, Home Depot, Boeing,
Harley-Davidson, and GE.

FEES
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Hansen said each of these increases will be used to
maintain current operations and will not provide for
additional programming at this time. The proposal also
includes a 52 increase allotted to Vandal Taxi.

Hansen said that at one time Vandal Taxi was run
completely on student fees. She said, however, a change
was made to the ASUI budget and the program was
funded mostly through donations and grants. She said
that during former ASUI President Isaac Myhrum'8
term, not all of the grants promised for the program
came through and the extra funding needed was taken
from wherever ASUI leaders could find it in the budg-
et.

"Every nickel and dime that could fill in the holes to
fund Vandal Taxi was used," she said.

Hansen said many of the grants aud donations were
one-time commitments, and the $2 increase will fully
cover all aspects of Vandal Taxi.

The other $9.25 (41 percent) of ASUI's fee proposal
will be used in the areas of programming for student
life initiatives, according to the student fee proposal
summary. The budgets are currently being drafted for
this portion of the proposal.

Hansen said the Associated Students Fee Committee
gave first priority of the increase to ASUI Productions.

"We are hoping to possibly bring in a big-name musi-
cian for the first week of the semester next year," she
said, concerniitg the Productions Board's use of the
increase.

She added ASUI is also hoping to increase the show-
ing of ind pendent films and lectures on campus.

Hansen said the second priority for the increase was
to help fund the Volunteer Center.

"We currently have one intern doing the work of
three," she said. "We'e operating at a level that is sub-
standard. The center is suffering because of budget cuts
and this expanded request ($9.25) gets us back where
we starteII.'he

iAotivities "Boardvveill be the third eri$ ity to
receive a.funding increase;,.;,:;;

Init!atives such, as isafeflyuon campus, free concerts
for students, volunteer programs, lecture series,
keynote speakers, and other student initiative ideas
will be the beneficiaries of the fee increase, according to
ASUI's proposal summary.

HOOVER
From Page At

hear about it."
Hoover's behavior prior to the

stroke was vibrant and energetic,
Zborowski said.

"She was supposed to be the Queen
of Hearts at our scholarship auction,"
Zborowski said, "and she got so into
the role that she was running around
her house practicing 'oF with your
head'o the dog. She also customized
her costume to have purple and gold to
represent the school colors."

Zborowski said Hoover's life is an
excellent example of how to live.

"Life is short," said Zborowski,
referring to Hoover'8 energetic and
passionate lifestyle.

"Bob always said she was reaOy a
first-grade teacher at heart, and I
think that's true with the way that she
treated people," she said. "When you
think about a first-grade teacher, they
always make people feel like they are
very special, no matter if you were a
top administrator or a student or
someone who was passing through."

Services will be 10 a.m. Friday at
Our Lady of the Valley Catholic
Church in Caldwell. The family asks
that in lieu of flowers, contributions be
made to the Jeanne M. Hoover
Scholarship Endowment at Albertson
College.

Hoover will surely leave a lasting
impression of those who knew her,
Zbol'owskl 8ald.

"I think that Bob and Jeanne were a
,.„,real pair, .and,they came, together at

, .„"Albertson College-andlreally,-didi a lot'oi this campus,". Zborowski said. "She
was definitely a lightson thisscanipus.
She was at everything and she sup-
ported everything from choir to athlet-
ics. I just hope that she knew how
many people loved her.

TIMING
From Page At

still pay attention,'" Morri8
said.

Some students don't seem to
mind the announcement tim-
ing, Sophomore history major
James SclIneider said while he
thinks other students probably
want to be around for the
announcement, he doesn't par-
ticularly care.

"With the timing, that way
they (students) are less likely to
notice the cuts," Schneider said.

Freshman industrial tech-
nology major Jessica Teal said
she is also not concerned about
the cuts.

"It's probably half and half.
I'm sure some people don'
care," Teal said.

'ndy Lewis, a sophomore
virtual technology and design
major, said he wants to hear the
budget announcement because
he is concerned about equip-
ment for his department.

"My major's in the architec-
ture department so I think it
does matter for me because we
need new software for my
department," Lewis said.

Lewis said announcing the
cuts after students leave will

, @<'„9P+.itt.i

allow administrators to finish
the process sooner.

"It's just so they don't have to
deal with the students, with the
Argonaut. They can get it done
faster," Lewis said.

Some faculty members said
they are not too worried about
the timing, John Byers, biologi-
cal sciences professor, said he
thinks students would like to
hear about the changes while
they are on campus, but he does
not think administrators want
to exclude them.

"Perhaps there is an ulterior
motive and perhaps there is
not. It's difficult to say, My
guess is that students would
probably want to hear such
news before they leave, so that
they would have the chance for
organized protest if warranted,"
Byers said.

Jeff Bailey, UI Faculty
Council chair, said he agrees
with Morris on the timing.

"I will say this —that it's not
intended to be right after people
leave," Bailey said. "We want to
get it done as soon as possible....In a perfect world, informa-
tion would always flow the way
everyone wants it to. No matter
which manner you do it in, a
few people will say, 'Hey, what
about this?'"

Bailey said the timeline has

Paid Advertisement

been carefully planned sinch
last summer.

"We'e now on a very tight
schedule, but we'e been plan-
ning this since last summer,"
Bailey said.

Bailey also said he would not
like an announcement befoIIe
graduation. All

"My personal opinion is it
wouldn't be a good idea to
announce it right before gradu-
ation because graduation is a
celebration and announcirrp
cuts is not a celebration. I don t
think it's a good idea to say,
'Here's the bad news right
before a celebration,'" Bailey
said. "If you moved it up the
week before we'e got a com-
ressed schedule. There woui'd
e less time for discussions in

other places. That's why there'
discussion on these beforehand.
Beforehand, the colleges aad
departments are talking about
these things."

Concerns about the
announcement timing refleet
the university's situation in
2004, when student protests
started over a proposal to elixjj-
inate the studio arts program,
The protests started partly
because announcements about
that and other cuts were made
around and during Spring
Break.
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My name is Garret Nelson.
It has been my name that has been on
sidewalks, posters, signs, car windows

and websites all over campus. I am a

sophomore transfer student, majoritig
in animal science production. I am

also on the U of ID football team play-

itig defensive back. My home is on a

ranch outside of Parma Idaho. And
the question I have for you is this;
Do you agree with me?

This is my story and what I

believe. I invite you to read and see
if you agree...

When I was six years old,
I was so little, but I remember feeling
so bad. It was as if there was some-

thing missing inside of me, I didn'

know what it was, but I remember

knowing that somehow God was the
answer to my emptiness. I knew that I
was a sinner, and I understood that

Jesus had come to die so I could be
forgiven. On that night, I simply
asked God to forgive my sins tmd I
promised to live the rest of my life for
Him; I know to this day, even though

I have experienced many heartaches
and troubles, that my decision to live
for Christ was a good one.

When I was eight years old,
doctors discovered that my dad had

cancer. We were pretty discouraged to
have to leave Idaho for California. We
lived with Mr. Packard while Dad had
chemo treatments af Stanford Medical
Center. After eight months, there was/

nothing more doctors could do for
Dad. So we came back to Idaho. One
month after our return, Dad took a turn

for the worse. We drove to Boise
where Dad passed away. After his

death, I became very calloused Bad
cold to everything its the world. I did-
n't even cry at his funeral. Anyways, I
went on with that angry life for a cou-

ple years. I was not a mean child, Bnd

I don't believe anyone could really tell

what was going on inside, yet I had so
much bitterness bottled inside of me
that I lost perspective on what was
really important. Our family verse
through the whole ordeal was Proverbs
3:5-6,"Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own under-

standing. ln all your ways aclTiawl-

edge Him and He will make your paths
straight" I had believed that when

Dad was alive, but when he died, I

srI'omehow

forgot who was in control,
Our family had believed that Dad

would get better, but the Lord had a
different plan. I lost sight of the fact
that God had riot stopped loving us,
but that He had seen fit to allow my
father to die for reasons I couldn'

understand at the time.

My mother shared a verse
with me that finally broke the dam of
frustration I had been building inside

of me. In Psalm 68:5, it tells how God
is a "father of the fatherless, a defend-
er ofwidows," The realization that

God had been acting as my father all

along shook me to my core. I remem-

ber crying and crying and began to
experience a fresh God's love and

mercy showing over me. My bitter-
ness that I had harbored for so long
was finally released, imd I found peace
and hope like I had never experienced
before. To this day, that peace has
never left me.

It was finally clear to me
that God loved me, He always had.
He tells us in John 3:I6 that He Iove

Us so much, "that He sent His only

begotten Son, that whosoever believes

on Him should nor perish but have
eternal life." My eyes were opened to
the fact that God loves us so much He
sent His only son to die for us. We
were created to have B close, intimate
relationship with the Creator. That
was His original design, but because
of sin, we are separated. In Romans
6:23 it says, "For the wages ofsin is
dearh, bur the free giJ?for God is eter-
nal lifein Christ Jesus our Lord."
There is a great canyon between God
and us that is carved by our siri. We

can do nothing to cross the great gulf.
We stand on one side'helpless, forsak-

en, and alone. God stands on the other
side of the canyon and had mercy on
us imd sent His Son to die for us.
Romans 5:8 explains that God showed

His love for its "in that while we were

still sinners, Christ died for us." He
not only died but he rose from the
dcatL This is what Easter is aii shout,
It is a celebration of the death imd res-
urrection of Jesus Christ. Jesus came
and built a siiigle bridge for us to cross
over to the Father. Jesus did all the
work. Ephesians 2:8-9 says, "For by

grace you have been saved thraugh

faith, and that not ofyoursclvesi it is

"Do you agree with
GarretT'as

been sponsored by .
Prime Time

the gift of God, not ofworks, lest any-
one should boast."

By no merit of our own can
we know God and have our sins for-
given, Jesus told us, "Iam the way,
the trulh, and the life, no one comes ros
the Falher except through Me." (John s
i4:6) He came, He died, and He rose «

again so we could once again have a
love relationship we were designed to ««

have with Him. There is no other way»
but by His sacrifice. This gift He s
oA'ers is free to all. One only needs to»
see that he/Bhe has sinned against God~»

Repent of that sin and put one's trust, ss

faith, in Jesus and His payment for
his/hers sins and receive Jesus as your
personal Lord and Savior by faith
though prayer.

So, when I look back on my»
life and what I'e gone through, I can s»

see so clearly the hand of God in
everything I'e done. He has guided»s
my family and me through some
extremely difficult times, and He
never let us down. The love He II

showed when He sent His Son to die»
on the cross can never be repaid by
anything I have ever done or anything ~»

that I will ever do. When I asked for
His forgiveness and for His salvation,;
He gave it freely, and it is only
through Him that I have the strength

to,'ake

it through each day. I would
like to invite everyone who heard me <

speak last night at Prime Time and for->

everyone who is reading this, if you
would like to know the love of God
and experience the forgiveness that

only He can give, simply ask for it.
He will welcome you with open arms.
Ifyou would like more information or
if you have any questions, Iog onto

~garra@gf'g, or come check out
Prime Time every Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the Nuart Theater, downtown

Moscow. It is my prayer that marty

will come to see that true and lasting
peace that can only be found in Jesus
Christ. I found it, I'e seen what God
has done in my life imd other's lives, I
know He is real, rmd I wouldn't trade

my life in Christ for anything.
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Sharp hired as new program

director for Women's Center

JARED DES JARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Senior Jory Robison works the mixer board in the Radio/TV Building for the student program "UI Voices," which aired 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

l

BY DAVID BARKDULL
ARGONAUT STAFF

Big opportunities have come to the
University of Idaho Women's Center in
the form of newly hired program adviser
Amy Sharp.

Students had the opportunity to meet
Sharp in a meet-and-greet open house
several weeks ago.

Sharp says she was hired to create
ood ideas, make networks among stu-
ents and create new pr'ograms.

"The student connection will be good to
have again," says Jill Anderson, former
program coordinator for the women's cen-
ter.

Anderson moved to Coeur d'Alene, and
Sharp took over the position.

"I'm going to be the one that's at the
forefront for the Women's Center," Sharp
says. "Oh man, I have a lot of great ideas,
and I have a lot of energy."

Sharp says she plans to bring some
good programs of the Women's Center to
the main stage, such as the Body Image
Task Force.

Weight scale smashing is one of the
activities the Body Image Task Force
does. Sharp says it is important to make
people aware of the unrealistic ideology
the media creates for women and the false
images involved.

Sharp also says she was involved in
"The Vagina Monologues" this year.

"Itwas definitely baptism by fire, but it
was a pood way to meet everybody," Sharp
says. I'm all about women's issues."

Jeannie Harvey, director of the center,
says former University of Idaho students
Emily Sly and Lori Van Buggenum were
involved in a 'ot of student activities and

helped to bridge the gap between the
department and UI students.

Harvey says they plan to use Sharp to
bridge the gap that Sly and Van
Buggenum once did.

Harvey says when Sly and Van
Buggenum left UI it was hard to keep
some good programs going.

"Jeannie and I are basically starting
all over," Sharp says.

Harvey recently came back from a
year-and-a-half leave of absence in
Bangladesh, and says the center is cur-
rentIy in the process of rebuilding the pro-
gl'aII1.

Sharp says there are a lot of changes
happening at the center.

"We want this place to be an easy
resource," Harvey says.

Women's Center officials turned down
an offer from UI administrators to leave
their current spot in the Memorial Gym
and move into the new Teaching and
Learning Center.

"We didn't feel we could create this
kind of space there," says Harvey.

The previous center location had to be
closed because of an irreversible asbestos
problem.

Harvey says they want to stay where
they are because people still don't know
where the center is located.

Despite location problems, Sharp is
eager to take on the responsibility of get-
tiny the center on the right track.

One of the best parts about the uni-
versity is the many groups and getting
active in them," Sharp says.

Anderson says Sharp will be good at
'ettingstudents to interact more.

"She's got a lot of work ahead of her,"
Anderson says.

Student fee raise may support marketing, faculty programs and staff development fund
BY NATE POPPINO

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

University of Idaho administrators
haven't decided yet what to do with their
part of each student's $168 fee increase
next year, but they are already coming
up with ideas, UI budget director Mark
Brainard said.

According to a Feb. 11budget scenar-
ios draft, UI President Tim White and
other administrators plan to put money
toward marketing, faculty recruitment,
interdisciplinary programs and a staff
development fund, among other options.
Of the $168, $123.65 will go to matricu-
lation, which covers student services,

physical upkeep of the university and
institutional support, including the
administration. The change in matricu-
lation fees is estimated to add $2.25 mil-
lion to that part of the budget, a 10.8
percent change.

Brainard said the full administrative
budget is still being put together.

"We won't have a final breakdown
until the middle ofApril," Brainard said.,

The rise in the matriculation fee also
means UI will depend less on state
funds.

"When we raise the matriculation fee,
what that means is we'e spending more
student money in those three big areas
and less of the state's money," Brainard

said.
UI interim Provost Linda Morris said

she has several places she would like to
see the money go, including faculty
incentives, first-generation student
recruitment and student scholarships.

"The faculty are kind of getting burnt
out. Many of these sources free up oppor-
tunities for the faculty to create incen-
tives," Morris said. "Things are so tight
nobody is doing risk-taking things."

Morris would also like to see scholar-
ships that benefit the university's honors
program.

"In terms of the honors program, we
want to focus on quality, to really go
after students. We'e really limited right

now as to what the school can provide,"
Morris said.

More university money for student
services, Morris said, would help replace
lost federal money.

"A lot of federal dollars are being cut
back across the curriculum," Morris
said.

The institutional support category of
matriculation relies on student fees and
state appropriations for its income. This
year administrators are expecting an
additional $2 million in cost savings in
the budget, which on Feb. 11 was esti-
mated to total $9.71million.

Along with the categories named
above, the budget covers faculty promo-

tions and retentions, a contingency
reserve, the Idaho Water Center,
employee payroll expenses and technolo-
gy costs.

The $168 change in student fees will
raise the total an individual student

ays 9.3 percent to $1,984. Nonresident
ees will increase by $375, or 9.4 percent,

to $4,385 except for Western
Undergraduate Excharige students.
WUE will see an $84 {9.3 percent)
increase to $992.

Part-time and summer session fees
will only change by about 6 percent,

The change is expected to bring in an
additional $3.05 million to the UI budg-
et.

0 n Ul BAle*...A STATEMENT OF CONSCIENCE
As the war in Iraq enters its third year, let it not be said that the people in the United States silently acquiesced in the face of this shameful violation of

international law. No election, whether fair or fraudulent, foreign or domestic, can legitimize criminal wars on foreign countries, torture, or the wholesale violation

of human rights. In our name, the Administration of George W. Bush used false pretenses to justify the invasion and occupation of Iraq, which brought

unspeakable destruction, horror, misery and death to as many as 100,000 people. In our name, the current administration holds in contempt both international

law and world opinion. This administration has casually discarded such core constitutional principles as the separation of church and state, due process,
presumption of innocence, freedom of speech, and habeas corpus. We grieve for all the victims of this debacle and support those in our community and our
mititary who have resisted this immoral war and the unconstitutional incursions into the civil rights of American citizens, immigrants, and prisoners alike. We
pledge to create communities that support courageous acts of resistance. There is no telling what further crimes this government will try to commit in our name
against nations or individuals deemed impediments to its goal of unquestioned world supremacy. It is our duty to stop the Bush regime from carrying out this
disastrous course. We believe history will judge us sharply should we fail to act decisively.

And who are we? We are people of different religious faiths as well as of no particular faith. We represent no particular political party, but join with individuals

worldwide committed to justice for all peoples and nonviolent resolution of conflict. We invite you to say with us, NOT IN OUR NANIE.
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Sponsored by the Palouse Peace Coalition. For more information go to www. alouse eace.or or contact Sally Perrine, sperrine@potlatch.corn.

*
Adapted from National Not In Our Name statement, www.nion.us.
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Members of Alpha Phl gather in front of their decorated sorority house during Ul Greek Week 2005
JUSTIN BROGLIO / ARGONAUT

BY NAE)SA NAIK
ARGONAUT STAFF

Greek Week is here, snd the various hous-
es have been buzzing with activity.

Many are planning to compete in different
games and activities against other sororities
and fraternities. The 2005 Greek event coin-
cides with Vandal Friday, which will offer
activities to Vandal guests and give them a
taste of the social part of Greek living.

The activity on Wednesday was a philan-
thropy competition of canned fool castles.

'"It is a food drive competition,betwee)i all
houses. They have 'been collecting canned
food for a while," said Megan Godwin, the
vice president of Panhellenic Council.

The contest was about collecting food cans
to build a castle, and the castle with the best
design will be judged the winner of the event.

The announcements of the winners of all
Greek Week events will be made at the Greek

Awards Night April 21.
The competition will be on the Student

Union Building patio from 3-5 p.m. The
canned food will be donated to the
Community Action Food Bank, which is locat-
ed in Lewiston.

On Thursday, all chapters decorated their
houses snd competed against each other to
win points for their house.

The competition began at noon, and the
thenie was Greek gods and. goddesses. There
are restrictions, however, on the amount of
money that can be spent on house decora-

,. tions. 'The gouses.wJ11 have to spend les(t)than--
A 45 to b5 eligible<dr'victory and gio'irits". " '"

Also on Thursday, Theta Chi had an ice
cream social where current students and
Vandal Friday tourists mingled.

Thursday night, Sigma Chi hsd a Greek
r'ow dance at'9, featuring live music.

'Ibday brings Greek Songfest to the SUB
Ballroom at 6 p.m., and check-ins begin at

5:30p.m.
"Songfest is a skit competition, and we

have judges for the event," Godwin said.
Each fraternity will be pairing up with a

sorority and will be competing for points at
event.

"The participants will get extra points if
they incorporate songs and dances. It will be
pretty short, but entertaining," Godwin said.

Saturday is the final day of Greek Week,
and games will be played on the lower 40 at
10 a,m.

Dodge ball, volleyball, flag footbal] and tug
of war will be played.to earn points for the

Afferent fraternities an'd sororities%ho have
partnered up for the event.

The house that racks up the most points
after participating in the events through the
week will be the winner of Greek Week.

"There will be a winner from the fraterni-
ties and a winner from the sororities,"
Godwin said.

ree wee rin s un to cam us
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WASHINGTON —Gone are
the days when a stage per-
former could bring in crowds
with little more than an elabo-
rate costume or a piano.

In s society bombarded with
images and sound from the
Internet and hand-held gadg-
ets, filling theater seats will
require an embrace of the tech-
nology, said Terrence Jones,
president of the Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing
Arts, a national park and the-
ater in suburban Virginia.

"Our world is changing and
we must change with it, or be
left behind," Jones said at a
National Press Club luncheon
Monday as hs announced Wolf
Trap'5 summer performance
schedule.

Jones said tickets sales for
live performances are slump-
ing, and audiences are becom-
ing wary of spending what little
leisure they have at the theater.
"We must use our creative
instincts to market this experi-
ence," Jones said. "I do think
the arts are required to
respond."

Jones argued that rising
ticket prices play a small role in
deterring audiences, citing a
new theater at Arizona State
University as a prototype for
the future of live performance.
The university developed an
interactive stage with motion
sensors that set off audio and
visual effects whenever a
dancer crosses their path.

But it's hard to compete with
the Internet, video games, cable
television and DVDs, said Lori
Kramer, sales and ticket servic-
es manager at the Portland
Center for the Performing Arts.

"I think that it isn't just any
one thing," Kramer said.
"Younger people are used to
more interaction, more things
going on to keep their attention,
other than just someone sitting
in a chair playing a violin."

The Portland center sells 1.3
million tickets in a good year,
Kramer said, but lately sales
have dipped to about 1 million.
The center is also selling more
single performance tickets,
Kramer @id, instead of.,sub-
scriptiond Jor series.

"There.,are a lOt 'more choices
than'th'ereh used lo"be," Kramer

nologies, you can sit in your I

ownCome and hear a symphony I

orchestra, probably at
higher..'uality

than you can even irk I

any concert hall."
Patrick Madden, vice presi-'-;

dent of external afFairs at the.
,'ssociationof Performing Arts ->

Presenters, said he is not seeing-I
the same national drop in tickets
sales, and discrepancies can beRR

found across the country.
"There is the Saratoga (N.Y.R

Performing Arts Center
they'e had a couple of horribl~
summers, and they blame tha+
on the rain," Madden said~
"From year to year, we don'tshh

have enough data to reflect thaM
it is a national trend."

Kramer said she has noticedi9
Portland is taking a bigger hiCS
than theaters in Seattle or Serg
Francisco, but venues acros)CS
the country are struggling ting
draw younger audiences.

"The symphony, opera, bal~
let, live theater, have all seen e)~
decline," Krsmer said. "Part DW
it is that their audience iitss
aging, and younger audiencesds
are harder to pull in."

Jones said Wolf Trap has alscfNR

tried to reach out to younqeI99
audiences with an interactive
Web site that includes online „
diaries, or blogs, and by»
enhancing art education.

He said sales were up last
year for the outdoor summer
theater. This year's season wilL
include symphony performanc~
es, River Dance, singers

Lyle-'ovett,the Indigo Girls, Mary
Chapin Carpenter, 'ni
DiFranco and Chris Isaak, plus
a week-long run of "Peter Pan,"
featuring Cathy Rigby's
farewell performance in the
role.

IIII'adden

said he agrees with«
Jones'uggestions that per~I"
forming arts organizatmns(i
must market themselves better'~~
incorporate technology anti
appeal to diverse audiences.

"Those are all 100 percent on!l ",
the mark," Madden said. "Those(DTT
are all areas we are encourag-'ITI;
ing performing arts organiza-<>,
tions to focus on as well."

)AII

bessie Bonner is the former
news editor of the Argonaut.~
She works as an intern for the
Scrippsl Howard Foundation as
part; of i ts Sennester'I in
Washington Program.
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The Vere Grocery
509 University Avenue

"Your ~eigbbovhood mateviag bole"

Daily Lunch Specials, starting at
$8.25. Chicken Caesar Pitas,
CheeseBurger and Fries.

Now serving ice cold beer
on tap. Micro Beers starting
at $8.25 a tub. Domestics
starting at $1,86 a tub,

1

Candy, Soda, Chips, Snacks.

Pitas, Burgers, Subs,Chicken M ';

Burgers, Fries, Tots, and e.',.

Oyez Daily from 8 a.ra. till raidnight, ov latex.
I

American Cancer, Society
Moscow- U of I Relay For Life April 1 8(2,2005
Friday,7:00 pm through Saturday,10:00 am 0 of l

Last Team Captain Meeting I Bank Night:

Tuesday, March 29,2005
St.Augustine's Church (across from the SUB on Campus)

6:30- 8:30pm
It's not too late to form a team! Attend this last

meeting for information!
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Associated Students U of I

U of I Kibble - ASUI Activities
Moscow Pullman Daily News

Z-FUN 106
Greene's Body & Paint

Gritman Medical Center
Nelson Chevrolet

Bennett (('4 Ass. Real Estate
Starbucks
Tri-State

Moscow Rotary
Latah Sanitation
Wells Fargo Bank

Inland Cellular
Zion's Bank
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.'tudent

~

involvement

essentiai
r appreciate the Argonaut s mter-

est in putting students in the
middle of discussions concerning

university decision making. I do too.
In fact, I could not agree more with
the statement "...students are the
reason the university exists," which
appeared in
Tuesday's edi-

Guest Columnist
Side Step
Students."

That's why
I have the stu-
dent body c.',:t"".

«b'residenton
my President's
Cabinet. It'
also why we
had student
representation

Wbffs'n column appeam

in the Argonafff on request

Task Force. from the President's office.

The inter- Hin e-mail address is

change presidentluidaho.sdff

between stu-
dents and the administration
regarding student fees is illustrative
of how it can work when students
are engaged in the discussion and
understand the broader set of issues
facing the university. It's also why I
continue to encourage all our
administrative activities to be open
and inclusive, especially with an eye
toward student involvement.

With all due respect, two crucial
facts were incomplete and, there-
fore, misleading m the editorial. So,
you'l understand why I found the
"dirty politics" tenor unfortunate.

The March 8 announcement of
student fee change recommenda-
tians followed weeks of open conver-
sation with students and is in
advance of decisions being finalized
by the State Board of Education/UI
Board of Regents on April 21.

Students and the University
Community will discover on April
25, nat May 16, proposed program
changes. April 26 begins the period
of open commentary. The
University will finalize its decisions
in-mil-;MEiy,:so wemeet advance
iiotdIf'Cgtio+requirements for Board
action' nnd3une'.

'e

sure that in my administra-
tion, every effort-will be made to
include the student voice in our
administrative procesyes. It is
incumbent upon the students to
avail themselves of the opportuni-
ties that exist all along the way.
Thanks again for underscoring this
important issue of s+ent ir.volve-
ment.

Letter writers need help

Dear Editor,
i'wished ta respond ta several letters pub-

lished in the March 22 issue.
Re: "Abstinence good alternative, should

have more of a forum": Students having sex
need information on local resources ta help
prevent pregnancy. Students wha choose
abstinence da nat need this Information, but
should be provided with information on relat-

ed health matters, (Being sexually active is
not the only reason for a woman ta see a
gynecologist.) For support in maintaining this
choice, visit the campus religious organiza-
tions ar open the Moscow/Pullman phone-
book.

Re: "Gause's swimsuit column doesn'

belong on sports page"; Columnists mean-

denng is a long-standing Argonaut (and print

media in general) tradition. I did 8 bit of it

myself in 1993-94.Check aut the Argonaut
online to get the news in 8 mare timely fash-
ion (www.arganaubuidaha,edu).

For the record (Re: "Stating evolution is
just 8 theory is nat unconstitutional" ):

~ Evaiufian is 8 theory.
~ Intelligent design is a,related hypothesis

supposing an intelligent guide to 8 process
similar to evolution.-

s Creationism is faith-based lore.
~ Evolution in its pure form Is 8 theory of

8 process offering na opinion of cause, hence
it lacks conflict with intelligent design, or even
entirely with creationism,

Allowing people wha promote faith-based
lore ta Gdd 8 sticker highlighting that 8 theory
is 8 theory-(called-"the theory of evolution"
and thereafter."evolution" in most textbooks)
is 8 promotion of religion. Science is sup-
posed ta teach critical thinking and question-
ing of assumptions, and adding 8 sticker sug-
gesting a theory is ta be studied carefully and
considered critically should be redundant. If it
isn', there are far mare important issues
concerning public good than people feeling

-that their faith is being threatened.

Helen W. Hill, CE ll
Ul and Argonaut alumna

T.ks ~k So
bc d. XVC ttqgtrffeci

YoU lA/e gcdgv@ og
H~~ f'c.0 no+

bike....

SEAN GARMIRE / ARGONAUT

r
t's Vandal Friday, which
means the University of
Idaho has been invaded

by a multitude of high school
seniors and juniors eager to
learn about the college expe-
rience.

Vandal Friday visitors will
get the opportunity to regis-
ter early, visit the college of
their choice and spend the
night in a Greek house or
the residence halls. Some
lucky students will get to
experience a hallmark of the
UI freshman experience-
the horror of a night in. the,
Wallac'e;Compleat..',"";„'„'„",
',, Of course,, ov'er.. lie,'cokse

:of"'one "o'r two nnfghtd~Wallace
doesn't always show its true
colors. Visiting students will
likely be lodged with respon-
sible GDIs who've cleaned
and made hospitable their
living quarters. But students
considering a residence hall
contract should be aware
that Wallace isn't always as
cozy as it may seem this
weekend.

First of all, students who
get the bathroom side of a
Wallace suite should under-
stand that it's virtually
impossible to get their suite-
mates to'clean the bathroom,
replace the toilet paper or
empty the bathroom

garbage. Privacy in that
room is pretty much nil,
since suitemates and their
guests will be coming in and
out at all hours of the night
to use the facilities. And
without a bathroom ventila-
tion fan, shower steam and
oh-so-pleasant bathroom
smells are either lacked in
the bathroom to fester and
grow mildew, or are released
to circulate in the bathroom-
side room.

Living in a suite of up to
four people is no picnic,
either. Horror, stories abound
abaufIIIffmte'm'ates who'steal,"
keep'Keir, iieighbars up'll".
nightie''ehgage in activitie's
roomies on the other side of
the suite find totally inap-
propriate. And there's no
way to lock the door between
suites, so it's impossible to
ensure security and privacy.

In a climate-control sense,
students often liken living in
Wallace to living in the bow-
els of hell. Wallace is heated
by boilers, which means
heated water travels through

ipes into radiators that
eat each room.

Unfortunately, this gives stu-
dents zero control over the
temperature of their rooms.
The in-room radiators can
theoretically be turned off,

but maiiy of the knobs no
longer stop hot water from
entering the radiators. It'
also possible that the walls
are poorly insulated enough
that the heat from the water
traveling to the radiators
heats the complex through
the walla, floors or ceiling. In
any case, the only tempera-.
ture available in Wallace
rooms is "hot." Most students
sleep with the window open
all winter long just to keep
the'temperature tolerable.

There are always rumors
of rats in, the complex, and,
though„evnidepce",ta'back' '.:
them ul'i'-is" lacking,,that
doesn't hi'can: the a'oinplex- ''-':

doesn't suft'er from infesta-
tion. Amateur entomologists
will have their hands full
collecting silverfish and fire-
brats, creepy little bugs with
three prangs on their rears.
The critters, which crawl out
of the cracks in Wallace floor
moldings, are constant com-
panions to dorm-dwellers.

An Ohio State University
Extension fact sheet has this
to say about silverfish:
"Silverfish and firebrats eat
a wide variety of foods,
including glue, wallpaper
paste, book bindings, paper,
photographs, starch in cloth-
ing, cotton, linen, rayon fab-

rica, wheat flour, cereals,
dried meats, leather and
even dead insects. Silverfish
often live in damp, cool
places such as basements
and laundry rooms.
Sometimes, they are found in
a bathtub, sink or wash-
basin, unable to climb out.
Firebrats live in hot, humid
places such as attics in sum-
mer and near furnaces, fire-
places and heat pipes in win-
ter." Looks like the overheat-
ed complex is the perfect
environment for the little
buggers. At least they'e not
ca'ckroaches.

But living in Wallace isn'
all bad. The rooms have a lot
of storage space (though
most people will need a step-
stool to reach it), the laundry
facilities are convenient and
students who don't want
their bicycles to get rusty
can store them in the base-
ment. Students who live in
Wallace have the opportunity
to meet new people and be

IIh
art of a community of peers.

e social opportunities
Wallace provides can often
make up for the not-wonder-
ful living conditions. And at
least it's not a sleeping
porch.

oday, I'm ashamed to be a
Democrat. It turns out that by

'irtueof political affiliation alone
I'm directly culpable for engendering a
"culture of death" in this country. I'm
not solely responsible, but I'm certainly
more part of the problem than the
solution.

This culture of
death I'm inadver- FRANKMGGOVERN

tently big on is liable Argonaut slall

for murdering the
disabled, scores of
babies, a group of
people on a reserva-
tion in Minnesota
and, somehow, the
Holocaust.

This has been a
morbid couple of
weeks in America.
My pro-death posse
managed to eke out a

rsgufarfy on the pages of the
little more misery in
Florida by successful- address Is

ly lobbying to starve are opinion@nub.ufdaho.edn

a disabled woman to
death.

According to radio talk-show host
Michael Medved, who, despite his rock-
star sounding name, is a total lame-
wad, the Democratic bloodlust that
goaded Michael Schiavo to withdraw
the feeding tube from his comatose
wife generated such bad vibes they
were picked up on by Jeff Weise. Weise
is the American Indian teenager who
killed nine people and wounded seven
in a shooting spree Monday. Last week,
three Republican reyresentatives from

Oregon and Washington compared
stem-cell research with the Holocaust.

The confusing dilemma concerning
this nefarious culture of death is that
most of the country is in on it. If you
haven't heard, Terry Schiavo is a
Florida woman wha has been in a vege-
tative state for the last 15 years. Based
on a request she made to her husband
Michael before her coma to never "live"
artificially supported, he has been bat-
tling with her parents, right-to-life
groups and Florida Gov. Jeb Bush per-
sonally to withdraw her feeding tube
and let her die. Last Friday, Michael
Schiavo succeeded in fulfilling his
wife's request and the tube was pulled.

Since the decision, the Republicans
have been throvvinq up so much defen-
sive pasturing, you d think someone
had Just caught them breaking into the
Watergate. It may seem like a cut-and-
dry case of understandable euthanasia,
but apparently the. repercussions are
far more devastating.

According to the Medved, that
Michael Schiavo, with his wife's con-
sent and appeal, could so callously pulI
the plug after 15 years of artificially
perpetuating a dignity-void pseudo-
existence is indicative of the kind of
death-crazed atmosphere that led to
Jeff Weise murdering nine people
before turning a gun on himself.

In the Fox News vein of fair and
balanced reporting, I should point out
in defense of our death culture that
maybe Weise vfras already a little

'nstable.He was an American Indian
obsessed with Aryan iacial purity

whose father had committed suicide
and whose mother had died in an acci-
dent when he was young. Is it possible
that a dirt-poor teenager with a family
history of mental instability and an
infatuation with yan-racial supremacy,

fi,othic horror and the living undead
ipped out without the benefit of

euthanasia-madness? I report, you
decide.

A column could be written on what
has to be a uniquely American singu-
larity: the Libertarian National
Socialist Green Party; the group Weise
courted. However, there's no time to
discuss the philosophical minutiae of
progressive, hippie-Nazis.

If Jeff'Weise was interested in
Nazism, he should have considered

'b .ursuing a career in medicine. I guess
'd been brainwashed by the liberal

media, but I'd always heard that stem
cells were an amazing, possibly revolu-
tionary new direction in medicine.
Research indicates that'not only are
stem cells capable of remarkable treat-
ment, if not elimination, of
Parkinson', Alzheimer's and diabetes,
but they also may even restore dam-
aged nerve tissue.

A recent study found that stem cell
therapy allowed a paralyzed rat to
fully recover the ability to walk.
However, becau'se these stem cells are
harvested from embryonic clusters of
cellular matter, that sort of research is
no diFerent than the annihilation of
miHians of human beings.

This culture of death stuff is confus-
ing; thankfully it doesn't apply in Iraq.

Democrats support choice, not death

Who cares

what Garrett!

thinks~
h holy week Tins important
Christian week brings us Palm
Sunday, Good Friday.and, of

course, Easter. At the University of
Idaho, it has also become synonymous
with Christian propaganda every-
where.

This year, it's Garrett. "Do you agre
with Garrett?", a campaign launched
by Campus Crusade for Christ's Prime
Time, has flooded the campus with
posters, T-shirts, fliers, ads and chalk
writing. Who is Garrett? Apparently,
he is some football player who shared
his story Thursday at Prime Time in
the SUB. He believes in God and told
people about it. He's got faith in God,
which is great, but he's no one special. f

Last year students couldn't turn

JQSHSTUDOR
ing some'.hing about

opinion Editor
the movie "Passion of
the Christ."
Christian organiza-
tions worked for
weeks promoting a
movie that, to a non-
Christian, was about
some guy who got
killed by Jewish yeo-

le in Rome for
elieving something

diff'erent. It WaS gOry gnsb s column appears

and sad, but it really regularly on the paces nf the

Wean't that gi eat I Argonaut. His e-maff

doubt it succeeded in
anyf hin mare than arff opinion@sub.ufdaho.edn

motivating
Christians to be uber-Christians.

This campus is filled with Christian
fanatics. That's right. Fanatics. There
are 16 ASUI affiliated clubs that have
a Christian purpose. There are more
people in these clubs than any other
organization on campus. Prime
Time/Campus Crusade, Chi Alpha and
College Christian Fellowship are the
largest, or at least the most vocal.

I'e got nothing against people hav-
'ngbeliefs in God. I'e got nothing

against people sharing those beliefs or
'eingin fellowship'with others with

similar b'ehefs. I'think'it is 'great to
have a spiritual life. My problem is
that Christianity seems to be the only
thing that gets people riled up on this
campus.

UI was ranked the least politically
active campus in the nation last year.
Last year was an election year and this
campus was the least politically active.
What the heH? Aren't college students
supposed to be the people who talk
about this stuff? Apparently, people at
this university would rather pass out
fliers and spend money on making sure
what little religious diversity it has on
campus is stamped out.

Unfortunately, it's nat isolated ta
UI. The Schiavo case is a great exam-
ple. Some brain-dead wo'man in Florida
who would have died 16 years aga is
finally being allowed to die, and
Christians are up in arms against it.
The evolution, homosexual rights and
abortion debates are the same way.
The only thing that gets people talking
are these divisive Christian issues.

Gay people are yeople who love
other people and deserve to have the
oopportunity to express that love.
Fetuses are not babies until maybe the
end of the first trimester. Creation and
intelligent design theories are not sci-
entific. And brain-dead people who
haven't fed themselves in 15 years
should be able to die with some dignity.

Why do the'previous statements
piss people off so much? It's because
people's opinions can be backed up eas-
ily by Biblical references.

Not 80 simple are these problems.
I

Throughout the world, every day 1,300
children die from HIV/AIDS. The mid-
dle class in the U.S. is shrinking, while
the lower class is growing. The Bush
administration has fed news reports to
local TV stations for at least three
years, paid off reporters and colum-
nists to promote their ideals, and holds
town halyl meetings throughout the
country with pre-screened attendees.
As of Wednesday, 1,701 servicemen
and -women have died in Iraq.

Are these issues more difficult for
'eoplebecause God didn't tell someone

we should fimd AIDS research? If the.
Bible.would have said protect the mid-
dle class, would Christians protest

'gainsttax cuts for the rich?
Come on, people. Get uy. Get

involved. Make your own opinions. Be
mvolved in something other than the
co'mfortable world nf Christian clubs.

Faith is great but there has to be .

something else that gets people going.
There should be something else For
people to base their opmions on.
"Because the Bible says so" can't be the
only reason people do things;
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SARAH OUINT / ARGON
Srinivas Pakalapan, Susheel Singavarapy, Pradeep Kumar Paga and Aditya
Abburii prepare for India Night by practicing a dance in the Borah Theater.

BY ABBY ANDERSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

C ome Saturday night, the
University of Idaho SUB
Ballroom will be swept

away by Indian culture.
With 600 seats to be filled, the

UI Indian Student Association is
reparing a colorful exhibition
or Saturday's India Nite 2005.

The event begins at 6 p.m. It
includes a fashion show of men'
and women's bridal fashions,
wedding and festival dances,
brief explanations of different
wedding and festival customs, a
skit and an open dance to Indian

A U T music.
At 6:30 p.m., audience mem-

bers will literally be able to taste

India's culture, as association
members serve Indian food.

Tickets for India Nite cost $10
for adults and $7 for children,
but tickets are 10 percent off for
students.

This year's India Nite is subti-
tled 'Tarang," the Indian word
for "wave", which fits with the
evening's charity. Half of the
profits will be donated to the
Prime Minister's Relief'und to
help with tsunami relief effort.

Nidhi Khanna, spokesperson
for the association, also will be in
the fashion show and dance. The
UI architecture student and cen-
tral Indian native said India
Nite is a good chance to show
people about her culture.

"India has a really strong

background," Khanna said. "I
feel not many people know about
Indian culture. We really want to
show people that India is pro-
gressing."

India is a diverse country,
with 22 official regional lan-
guages and 35 states. It is also a
former British colony.

"There are many religions
there and we try to show the
diversity of the many religions,"
Khanna said. "We are trying to
perform different dances that
re'present different parts of
India."

Attendees will be able to catch
a glimpse of Bollywood, India's
version of Hollywood, through
music and video presentations.
That's where Kamran Khan

comes in.
Khan, a UI electrical engi-

neering student, will mainly be
working backstage during the
performances with music and-
video material.

"You work hard for something
like this," Khan said. "For us, it'
very important."

The skit will focus on the
adventures of an American who
decides to attend a wedding in
India. It was written and direct-
ed by Shirley Hatia, a UI man-
agement major and India native.

"He gets exposed to the cul-
ture," Hatia said. "He learns
about things you can't see by
reading in books."

For Khan, culture shock has

See INDIA, Page AB

American

Indian life

through film
BY HILLARY FLOWERS

ARGONAUT STAFF

A merican Indians have the
chance to tell their story
through film in Moscow next

week.
The third annual University of

Idaho American Indian Film Festival
will be Wednesday through April 2 at
the Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre in Moscow. A film will be
shown at 7 p.m. each day, and admis-
sion is free.

"It's an, opportunity,,to, Spy,y'ajftp Of .

life that . rion-Iiidians don.t,'ave
access tfI,",,said pan'ogsqn;',aji ij'si s-
,tant priofers's'or of 'nglish 'and
American Indian Studies at UI.
"When you see films made by Indians
you see that the country we live in is
a lot more complex than we'ealize."

The festival is sponsored by the
University of Idaho American Indian
Studies Program, Idaho Humanities
Council and the UI President's
Diversity Initiative Grant. Johnson
and UI instructor of writing and liter-
,ature Karen Hallgren co-organized
the festival.

This is Johnson's third year teach-
ing at UI. When the American Indian
Studies department was looking for a
spring semester activity, Johnson vol-
unteered to start a film festival dedi-
cated to films that are written, direct-

. ed and performed by American
Indians.

"A lot of Indians are making films,"
Johnson said. "It's a really important
art form for American Indians."

Johnson said the idea of the festi-
val is to bring films to the area that
may not otherwise be seen. She said
the films are a way to reduce racism
and stereotyping, and improve the
relationships between groups of peo-
ple.

"The point is to bring Indian-made
films to our area," Johnson said.
'"Film has become a really important
way for Indians to tell stories.

This year's festival features nine
films, including documentaries. A
group of American Indian panelists
will discuss the films with the audi-
ence after each showing.

The festival includes a
ceremonial'pening

Wednesday, which welcomes
a tribal elder. The Lightning Spirit
Drums from the Coeur d'Alene Tribe
will perform at the festivities.

Johnson said opening night is a

!
chance for audience members to view
a locally made film about the
American Indian experience.

The film, "With Hearts, Hands and
Bells," was written by UI assistant
professor Georgia Grady Johnson,
arid directed and produced by
Washington State University profes-
sor Michael Hayes. Grady Johnson
and Hayes will also give the keynote
speech for opening night..

"With Hearts, Hands and Bells" is
a documentary about American
Indian life in the late nineteenth cen-
tury. It continues to the present day,
where it is set at the Catholic mis-
'sionary school in Desmet, a town in

'he

Coeur d'Alene reservation.
Grady Johnson said creating the

film was the moat interesting aca-
demic research she'd ever done.

Everyone in'the documentary is
from the reservation except for the

- school's priest. Before filming could
begin, Grady Johnson and Hayes had
to get tribal approvai to film.

The theory of the film is to give

See F I I.N, Pag» A9
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UTKENTARO MURAI'/'RG'ONA
The cast of dancers and musicians rehearse the Farewell to Disco finale at the Hartung Theater Tuesday for the upcoming "Dancers Drummers Dreamers: Disco" performances this week;

- .'"

s es itu at t e artun
BY TOM BANKS

ARGONAUT STAFF

he Dancers Drummers,
Dreamers ensemble is at
it again. And this year,

they'e going disco.
The show will be at 7:30

k
.in. Thursday through
aturday at the Hartung

Theatre, with a 2 p.m. matinee
performance Saturday.'icket
prices are $10 for general
admission and $8 for students.

"The theme is a lot more
revalent this year than it has
een in past years," University

of Idaho senior and show com-
poser Ed Littlefield said.: "The

disco theme is very self-
explanatory. In the composer's
area of it there's a lot of funky
grooves, as opposed to a more
classical approach."

Littlefield composed the
music that will accompany a
dance based on the popular '70s
book "Jonathan Livingston
Seagull." WMe Littlefield said
the disco theme is powerful in
this year's show, he said some
students have found ways
around a straightforward or
obvious approach to tackling
the topic.

'Insome pieces, you don'
really see the disco theme as
being so predominant. You

might have to sit through a few
performances of some of the
individual pieces to actually
notice anything 'disco'bout
it."

Littlefield says he loves the
collaborative approach to cre-
ativity adopted by DDD.

"The multidisciplinary use
of dancing and composition is
one of a kind," he said.

He is not alone in his senti-
ment.

"It's highly unique. It's real-
ly the only show like this in the
country," DDD music director
Dan Bukvich said.

Bukvich assists and. coordi-
nates the musical input of the

What is DDD?

This is the t4th year of Dancers
Drummers Dreamers performanc-
es. DDD is a collaboration between
Ul Dance Theatre and the Lionel
Hampton School of Music.

The show features several small
dance and percussion numbers
composed and choreographedby Ul

students and faculty members.
This year's show features 45

dancers, 50 musicians and a 25-
member percussion ensemble.

show
"It's all student composi-

tions. I just help them out a bit

r

and connect the individual seg-
ments of the show with little
interludes and things, like
that," he said.

Ensemble director Spencer.,
Martin said there will be a few
fun surprises in this year'
show.

"It's put on by a dMerent
bunch of people, so you get a
different bunch of views. The
pieces themselves are alsb
more complex. Really, it just
keeps getting better each year,"
Martin said.

Several of the people
involved in the creative

aspect'ee

DANCE, Page AB

BY TYLER WILsoN
ARGONAUT STAFF

A
true sign of,obsessive DVD col-
lecting could be standing in the
checkout aisle, about to drop

five bucks on the remake of "Godzilla."
Face it. Ifyou'e found yourself dig-

ging under the top batch of $6.60 DVDs
in Wal-Mart's famous bin, you'e
crossed into addiction territory. It'
true that moat of these DVDs are far
from film masterpieces, consisting
mostly of straight-to-video Jean-Claude
Van Damme movies and 60 copies of
"From Justin To Kelly." But there are
some cinematic gems if one digs
al'ound,

"Girlflght,"
2000:

Before Hilary
Swank stepped
into the ring in
"Million Dollar
Baby," Michelle
Rodriguez (in her'irst major role)
beat both boys and
girls to a bloody
pulp. First time
director Karyn
Kusama shows
real potential, but ignore the dull sub-
plot involving a boxer boyfriend.

"Tigerlamt,"
2000 B(M9

Colin Farrell's
breakout film
about soldiers
training to be sent
to Vietnam is an
interesting charac-
ter study and a
unique view of mil-
itary life. Some
still haven't forgiv-
en directoi'oel
Schumacher for
"Batinan and Robin," but he proves
here that he isn't quite the hack that
"Batman and Robin" suggests.

"Shaft," 2000:
Quite frankly,

this movie doesn'
even deserve to be
in the bin.
Director John
Singleton updates
the series with
bold visual flair .

and energy.
Samuel L. Jackson
is almost cooler .

than Richard
Roundtree as Shaft, and there's noth-; -.

ing better than watching Sammy J.
See DV D, Page AB

There's more to the Wal-Mart bin than bad Van Damrne flicks:.

Editor / Taro Herr Phone / (208) 885-8924 E-mall / arg artssub.uldaho.edu On the Weh / www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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beat the living snot out of an
unsuspecting thug.

"Godzilla," 1998:
OK, OK, so this is probably

worse than any of those Van
Damme Qicks, but there'
something appealing about
watching this colossal disaster.
This may be the most expen-

sive bad movie in the history of
American
cinema, and
it's often
mesmeriz-
ing to liter-
ally watch
the money
disintegrate
onscreen.
What went
wrong? It'
truly worth
$5 to wit-
ness for yourself.

IM DVDI THIS %EN
"Finding Neverland": Johnny Depp, Kate Winslet.
Depp will probably never top Captain Jack Sparrow, but

it's pretty entertaining to watch him try.

''Fat Albeit": Kenan Thompson', Bill Cosby.
Because updating a cartoon with no existing fan base fea-

turing a former Nickelodeon star sounded like a good idea to
somebody.

"Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason": Renee
Zellweger, Colin Firth.

Apparently Hugh Grant semi-retired after playing a
whiny British brat in this movie. It could be because he
always plays whiny British brats.

"Star Wars: Clone Wars":
Cartoon Network's mini-series that bridges the gap

between Episode 2 and the coming Episode 3. Some good
news: George Lucas didn't direct it.

Don't like the
Al gonautV

Ilo something about it.
Pick up an

application

for the spri ng 2005
semester in the SUB Room 301, or online at

zvujsu argonaut. ui daho. edu.

c Og+gS ~ o eCEErity
abater

I.eldership Bats@~ rGradE,

Training!

FILM
From Page A7

tribe members a chance to
talk about themselves and
their experiences, Grady
Johnson said. She said the
tribe members enjoy seeing
their experience in . film
rather than reading it in an
academic book.

"We have so few venues in
which they can speak back,"
Grady Johnson said. "A film
is a much better space for
them to talk about their expe-
riences."

The festival continues with
eight other documentaries,
films and short films.

"American Indian Graffiti"
will be shown Thursday. It
was co-directed and written
by Steven Judd, a member of
the Choctaw tribe, and Tvli
Jacob, a Choctaw and Kiowa.
The film takes place in the
summer in Oklahoma. It tells
three different stories about
four American Indians who
cross paths at the end of the
film.

"When I was growing up I
never got to see people who
look like me on screen," Judd
said. "I wanted to'have roles
that were good that had
Indians as the leads."

"American Indian Graffiti"

DANCE
From Page A7

of the program said students
are beginning to branch out
more in terms of incorporat-
ing the chosen theme.

"Disco is a really hard
theme to incorporate into
your piece," UI 'senior and
choreographer Lauren Tonn
said.

Like Littlefield, Tonn said
some of the students are
adopting a more oblique
method of tackling the disco
idea. "Not everyone is com-
fortable just having disco be
the center of their piece. Most
pieces are pretty profound,

is the first feature length film
Judd and Jacob have made.
They shot the film in August
2003 and finished it in
February 2004. It has won
several awards, and been
shown at many film festivals.

The film "49?". will be
shown April l. It was written
by author and Spokane and
Coeur d'Alene Tribe member
Sherman Alexie, and directed
by Eric Frith.

Johnson said she loves
finding the films and bringing
them to Moscow. She espe-
cially appreciates seeing
American Indians and non-
Indians coming together to
communicate about the topics
that are addressed at the fes-
tivaL

"I think we need to learn a
lot more about the Indian
experience," Johnson said.
"We really have a responsibil-
ity to be informed about
where we live."

Johnson and Hallgren said
the goal of the American
Indian Film Festival is to cre-
ate a dialogue of the Indian
experience. They hope to help
individuals explore and devel-
op positive race relationships
between these ethnic groups.

"Programs like this can
build respect and compassion
between groups," Johnson
said.

and not dealing with emo-
tions that give people a feel-
ing of 'get up and

dance.'hey'e

not just interested in
engaging the audience in a
really straightforward,
upbeat way."

As for what makes it all
worth the sweat and anxiety
leading up to the final pro-
duction, UI senior and com-
poser Jarod Breshears said,
"I think that a lot of what
makes it worthwhile is the
wide variety that you see
onstage. The mad drumming,
ballet and jazz dancing,
string quartets, avant garde
arrangements —there's just
always something really
unique."

Pullman Battle of the Bands

finalists compete April 15

Ten bands will compete for an opening

spot at WSU's Springfest in the second
annual Battle of the Bands. The event takes

place at 8 p,m. April 15 at the Livestock
Pavilion in Pullrrian. Attendees can vote for
their favorite band to help determine the

winner.

CD release party for focal band

Moscow band Oracle Shack will be

hosting a release party for its first studio

, album "...into skies diving..." The party is at

9 p.m. April 1 at One World Cafe. The event

is part of One World Cafe's Grand Opening

Weekend, which will also feature Steptoe at

9 p.m. April 2.

MFA exhibit in Pullman April 8

The WSU Museum of Art will present
The Master of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition

starting April 8. The exhibit will feature an

opening reception beginning at 7 p.m. April

8.
MFA candidates will present works from

a variety of media including drawing, mixed

media, painting, photography and scuipture

'One Night Stand'estival
celebrates the arts

"One Night Stand: A 24-hour Arts
Festival" will be at 7;30 p.m. April 9. The

event will be in the Moscow High School
Auditorium. A preshow gala and auction

start at 6:30 p,m. Tickets for the event are

$5 at the door,
The festival is made possible by the

INDIA
From Page A7

happened the other way around.
"This is my first time I'e come

to the U.S.,"he said. "I'e been liv-
ing in India my entire life and I'e
enjoyed every bit of living in
America."

.Not only will audience members
have the chance to learn about
Indian culture with their taste
buds and eyes, but they will also
learn firsthand about dancing.
From 9-10 p.m,, a deejay will help

The University of Idaho Argonaut

r

TOP Theatre Cooperative and revolves

around a poem written by Ul professor

Robert Wrigley., he poem is given to five

visual artists who create art pieces using

the poem as inspiration. The same poem

and the five art pieces are given to five

playwrights just 24 hours before the per-

formancs.

Participants needed for second

annual Moscow Artwalk

The Moscow Arts Commission is asking.

for artists for Moscow's Artwalk 2005. The:
event, which was launched last year with

28 participating businesses and dozens of:;
artists, is a collaboration between the City

of Moscow, Moscow Downtown

Association and the Chamber of

Commerce.
Original work less than two years old

will be considered. Artists may submit a

range of different media, including painting, »

drawing, photography and sculpture, Artists

must be able to provide three to six pieces "
framed and ready for hanging.

Folkin't up at the Unitarian

church April 10

Ginny Reilly and David Maloney, a folk

duo, return to the Inland Northwest in their «
first appearance here since the late 1980s. <

The musicians will play a concert at 7 p.m. ii

April 10 at the Unitarian Universalist Church ~
of the Palouse. The Palouss Folklore Society
sponsors the group's visit.

The musicians recently released
"Together Again," their first studio recording ",

in 15 years, Wes Weddell will be accompa-
'o

nying the duo on mandolin.

Tickets are $15 and can be purchased
at the door.

ta

people jive to Indian music
"It's not just going to be a nightie

where you'e just an audience.T,
member," Khanna said. 'You get af"
chance to have fun. It's not going.;i
to be that boring."

Hatia said India Nite is impor-
tant because Indian culture hasta
yet to be reflected in Moscow,.it
despite that more than 100 stu-is
dents from the'country attend UI.

"It shows a different, real side. it
of India," she said. "It's a beautiful'n
culture that many don't get toirt
appreciate.... It's going to be very„i
energetic. Lots of fun. Expect goo'"
food and expect a good time."

fs

for mare information,
eall 1-800-622-5088
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MTV'S POP reVOlutiOn haS
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The fighting metalheads of Motley Crue are back

NEW YORII DSILY NEWS

(KRT) —It's time to finally decide: Has
"Video Killed the Radio Star" or not?

More than two decades have passed since
MTV ushered in a

COMM ENTARQ new era ofglitz,hype
and art by kicking off

with that Buggies song, a tune that foretold
the murder of music as we knew it at the
hands of the new Video God.

If nothing else, the song flatlined the
Buggies into a one-hit wonder. But that hard-
ly stopped MTV from going on to shift the
entire pop landscape. Consider even a smat-
tering of the network's impact:

On the plus aide, MTV encouraged videos to
evolve into a genuine art form, at least during
the network's most musical years. From the
mid-'80s to mid-'90s, music clips birthed direc-
torial auteurs Michele Gondry, Spike Jonze,
Jean-Baptiste Mondino, David Fincher, Matt
Mahurin and Robert Longo.

The network also inflated formerly cultish
musicians into stars on par with the biggest
movie icons. That lifted the sales, and influ-
ence, of music to unprecedented heights, open-
ing the way for multimedia moguls such as P,
Diddy and Jay-Z.

MTV's accent on image also encouraged
artists to expose their personalities, an invita-
tion most creatively embraced by Madonna,
who practically defined the network's first
decade.

Of course, those contributions came with
some dubious flip sides.

The pervasiveness of video clips made lip-
synching seem natural, presaging nonsinging
stars like Ashlee Simpson. Video's demand for
beautiful people lionized looks over talent,
making it possible for someone with a gnat-
size voice, but a bodacious-sized butt —calling
J.Lo!—to sell millions of CDS. And the cult of
"personality" became so huge that having your
own reality show became more important than
having a hit single.

That last innovation is now the network's
cornerstone. Which is why lately it's easier to
find an octogenarian on MTV than it is to spot
an actual video clip.

"There's a complaint you hear all the time
from managers and labels that MTV just does-
n't play music anymore," says one well-con-
nected industry observer who didn't want to be
identified for fear of riling the network.
"Everyone wonders how it got to this state."

Yet MTV programming czar Tom Calderone
argues that the network has "more platforms
for music than ever, with MTV2 and MTV.corn.

But how many people hear that? Located in
the frozen tundra of the TV dial, MTV2 hardly
commands the viewership of the mother chan-
nel. The network declined to reveal the outlet's
ratings, nor would it comment on how much
music now airs on MTV.

The network is focused on producing origi-
nal showa, programs that influence something
broader than music —namely, the whole cul-
ture.

It was MTV that ushered in the "reality"
era with 1992's "The Real World." Since then,
this flesh-eating-disease-of-an-art-form has
devoured the bulk of mainstream network pro-
gramming. "Imitation," says Calderone, "is the
sincerest form of flattery."

MTV circa 2005 accents "Cribs," "Diary,"
"Newlyweds" and "I Want a Famous Face,"
which sell idealized lifestyles rather than
songs. In such shows, musicians don't sell
music directly. They generate interest by
boasting about how much they own ("Cribs,"
"Pimp My Ride" ) or by humiliating themselves("Newlyweds," "The Osbournes").

The dearth of airtime for music has prompt-
ed canny musicians to seek new ways to hawk
themselves on TV. Multiplatinum stars like
Josh Groban, Andrea Bocelli and Sarah
Brightman forged careers largely with the aid
of the egghead outlet PBS.At the same time,
veterans from Rod Stewart to Michael
McDonald moved millions of CDs via direct TV
ads.

Some artists. have even used an anti-MTV
romotional strategy. Norah Jones sold 20 mil-

ion records by avoiding an MTV-style image in
favor of a subtler come-on.

Meanwhile, new technology presents fresh
ways to bring music.to the masses, ranging
from Internet downloading to satellite radio.
Ironically, MTV created the template these
alternative media now use to hype their wares.

Likewise, after making radio seem old hat
for a spell, MTtPS downplaying of music has
given the airwaves back their former power.

Don't get the lyvrong idea. MTV remains a
lobal colossus, with exposure in more house-
olds, and on more continents, than ever. But

its clout is now more abstracted and diff'use.
As a result, nearly a quarter-century after

MTV declared radio dead, a new generation of
conglomerated stations continues to flourish,
financially, if not creatively. Live music plays
on, even if it now involves more canned ele-
ments. Even some un-videogenic bands have
launched major careers. (Phish anyone'!).

In other words, the radio star lives. MTV
lives. And so does the music. It's just that none
of them look —or sound —quite like before.

turned music inta afterthought
BY JIM FARBER It's as loud as ever."

BY BEN WENER
THE GIIANGE COUNTY REGISTER

(KRT) - It's hard to know what-
or whom —to believe about the

COMMENTARY» p ~ d

Crue reunion that has been storm-
ing its way through the nation's
arenas since Valentine's Day.

Given how expert the infamous
bad boys have become at spin con-
trol in the decades since their sec-
ond album, 1983's "Shout at the
Devil," launched them to platinum
stardom, it's quite possible that
the truth won't come out until the
tour is over — or implodes,
whichever comes first.

You decide: Do you trust what
Vince Neil told me last week?
"Things are great," he said, some-
what convincingly. "We'e getting
along better than we ever have.
We'e having a lot of fun out here."

Or do you wonder what's up
with drummer, inadvertent porn
star and now best-selling author
Tommy Lee? Before this reunion,
Lee had last seen Neil's face when
his fist was hitting it during a fight
between the lifelong friends six
years ago. Why, you ask, did he
shoot his mouth off to Blender
magazine just before the band
issued a high-charting compila-
tion, "Red, White 8E Crue,m sport-
ing the fitting single "If I Die
Tomorrowe?

Lee's oft-repeated quote: "This
whole thing's kind of wack. I'm not
sure any of (the new songs) are
that great." Fanning a nearly
snufled-out fire, he added, "One
thing I don't miss about Motley
Crue is seeing Vince's bloated, dis-
respectful (behind) every day."

After talking to half of the band
for this piece, I still can't tell who'
being honest. I spoke first with
singer Neil, 43, who paints such a
rosy picture of this renewed Crue
that it seems too good to be true.

"Many people seem to be wait-
ing for this to unravel," I said. "I
guess so," he replied, "but they'e

onna be really disappointed. We
ave been through everything—

deaths, lawsuits, jail, anything you
can imagine. It's amazing we'e
still alive. But we'e blessed."

A few days later, I had about 20

minutes on the phone with the
band's staunchest true-believer,
bassist Nikki Sixx, 46. He was a
tad more realistic.

Seeing as Lee's bad-mouthing
came before the tour began, I fig-
ured I'd give Neil's we'e-all-buds-
again outlook the benefit of the
doubt.

"From what he tells me," I told
Sixx, "it seems like this might be
the first fairly stress-free tour you
guys have had."

You'l remember, for instance,
that promotion for 1985's "Theatre
of Pain" was derailed when Neil
was convicted of driving under the
influence and vehicular
manslaughter after a car crash he
caused killed his passenger, Hanoi
Rocks drummer Nicholas "Razzle"
Dingley.,Or recall that European
dates for 1987's trek behind "Girls
Girls Girls" were canceled when
Sixx overdosed and nearly died.

"Back during your peak," I
pointed out, "whenever a big tour
came up, something always
seemed to go wrong."

"Give us time," Sixx said, laugh-
ing heartily. "There's no way this
machine's gonna run smoothly.
Trust me, something will happen."

"It's like ...I'e been watching
the Michael Jackson case, OK?
And I kept going, 'When's this guy
gonna pull a bonehead move?'And
then today he shows up in his paja-
mas —there ya go! Same thing
with Motley Crue. It's only a mat-
ter of time before someone shows
up in their pajamas."

Or doesn't show up at all —or
erhaps, in the case of guitarist
ick Mars, 48, falls out because of

failing health. Not long after this
reunion outing was announced,
Mars had to undergo hip-replace-
ment surgery. That threatened to
halt any globe-trotting plans.

But Neil reports that Mars is
"stronger than ever now," adding
that just three weeks after the
operation, he was walking on his
own. "Paul Stanley had hip
replacement. Three months later
he was still walking around with a
cane."

Mars, however, requires a hos-
pital bed for sleeping —one of
many reasons why each Motley
member has his own tour bus. Neil
swears that such segregation isn'

to keep the band from throng
sharp objects at one another

As for the fistfight with Lee
"Oh, man, I get asked about that
every day. And I explain to people
that the band's been together for
25 years. When I was 16, I was
sleeping at Tommy's

parents'ouse

on the floor next to his bed.
When you'e friends with some-
body like that for 30 years, you'e,
bound to fight. You yell at each,
other and battle, but you get over,'t

and you can't even remember
why you were arguing in the first
place."

The idea that these guys hate
one another is so ingrained in fans':
heads that when Sixx gave Neil a

'ugon stage recently "The whole
(bleeping) arena cheered, as if they

'erethinking, 'Oh, my God, they
just made up in front of us!'"

Maybe that's what they'd hoped,
to see. After all, it was fan demand
that brought the Crue back togeth-
er. Throughout the past six years
the notion had been kicked
around, but each time, "People
weren't able to focus 100 percent
on Motley Crue," Neil says.

In the interim, he toured .solo
and did a stint on the premiere of
has-been. haven "The Surreal Life."
Sixx kept busy with his band, 58,
and writing hits for, among others,
Faith Hill and Tim McGraw. Lee
failed with his project Methods of
Mayhem and served jail time for
spousal abuse of ex-wife Pamela
Anderson.

But last year came word of an
Internet campaign by European
fans to reunite the band —or'so
says Neil. Sixx says the outpouring
began in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

'gain,the Crue doesn't see eye-to-
eye.

Seems the only thing they agree
on is that they'e doing this for the
fans —and surely a handsome pay- I

check.
Will this success continue? Will

'heCrue survive for another
album or flame out on this world-
wide jaunt that could last the next
two years?

Sixx is confident that more
music will come. "Another album
is gonna happen, for sure."

He laughed again, then added:
"So in Motleyland, that means
maybe."
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Student Center
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BY MAcKENZIE STONE
ASSISTANT SFORTSErREC EDITOR

anuela Kurrat will jump long
and high as she leads the
Idaho track and field team into

the outdoot; season.
The Vandals are set to kick off their

outdoor season by traveling south to
the Stanford Invitational and the

J A R E D D E S J A R L A I S / A R G D N A U T Sacramento Relays March 25-26 in
Senior Manuela Kurrat trains for the javelin Wednesday California.
afternoon in the Kibbie Dome.

Several distance runners will com-
ete in the Cobb Track and Angell
ield complex at the Stanford

Invitational, while more than 30 other
athletes will corn pete in the
Sacramento Relays at the Hornet
Stadium, which is considered one of
the fastest surfaces in the country,
coach Wayne Phipps said.

"It will be the first competition in a
while for some of the athletes,'so we
are looking for a good quality meet and

we hope to get some regionally ranked
times, 'hipps said.

Hornet Stadium will be the site of
the 2005 NCAA Championships June
8-11, which several Vandal athletes
hope to qualify for,

Mary Kamau and Manuela Kurrat
are among the Vandals looking toward
the outdoor championships, and they
will focus their season more toward
the championships later in the year.
Kamau and Kurrat are transitioning

from their performances in the NCAA
indoor championships, which were
March 11-12 in Fayetteville, Ark.

Eamau finished seventh in the mile
with a mark of 4:43.76 and earned All-
American honors, Eurrat was third in
the pentathlon with a personal best'of
4,140 points, despite dealing with. a
hamstring injury from the indoor
championships. She was also earned

See TRACK, Page A11
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Business as

usual at

BY JULIE ENGEL
ARGONAUT STAFF

Frisbees flying, players diving, one-
handed catches, bat-downs and
non-stop movement.

It's all part of the game for the
University of Idaho Ultimate Frisbee
Club.

Founded by UI student Richard Dana
in February, the club has quickly grown
from about 20 original members to near-
ly 60 through word of mouth.

"My expectations are to have fun and
to get people as excited as I am about
playing Ultimate," Dana said.

Dana, a 24-year-old freshman, said he
is addicted to the sport and played com'-

petitively for four years on the East
Coast, playing for teams in Washington,
D.C., and Charlottesville, Va.

The sport's popularity has continued

to grow since its invention in 1967 by
Columbia High School students in New
Jersey, and its popularity at UI contin-
ues to grow as well. It combines foot-
ball's passing skills with soccer's
endurance and basketball's quick transi-
tions from offense to defense, and is a
self-refereed, noncontact sport.

Seven players attempt to score points
with quick and accurate passes down-
field. When players have the disc, they
must stop and pass it to another team-
mate. The team loses possession with an
interception, out-of-bounds throw or
when the disc touches the ground.

This can all happen in a matter of sec-
onds.

"One of the best things about
Ultimate is the frequency with which
you do different things," club member
Bill Walker said. "Everyone gets a
chance to try everything."

Halftime occurs when a team reaches
eight points. At the break Dana said he
'emphasizes highly spirited play, crazy
aggressive defense, no turnover offense
and teammate trust. The first team to
score 15 points wins.

In the past, Dana said his teams
chanted, "What do we eat? Red meat.
How do we eat it? Rawrrrr," during half-
time, and the creation of a new team
chant is under way.

With the fast-paced play, there are
lenty of opportunities for excitement to
appen, particularly when a player

dives for a catch, two players jump for
possession in the end zone or when a
player throws a disc upside down.

"Throwing the winning pass or really
hucking a disc for a point is really
cool," club member Dan Romano said.

Two of the toughest but most exhila-
rating Ultimate Frisbee plays are "The

Greatest" and "The Callahan." "The
Grea'test" is when a player jumps from
in-bounds, catches the disc out-of-
bounds and tosses the disc for a score
while still in the air, and "The Callahan"
is an interception for a point in the play-
er's own end zone.

According to Dana, Ultimate Frisbee
embraces counterculture attitudes, thus
the team name, the Red Scare. Dana
said he plans on a hammer and sickle
logo in the shape of UI.

The team plays in three April tourna-
ments; Dirty Deeda 2 April 1-2 in
Bellingham,'ash., Onion Fest April 9-
10 in Walla Walla, Wash., and a to-be-
named tournament April 30 and May 1
in Moscow. The Red Scare practices at
3:30p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays at
Guy Wicks Field. Anyone interested is
welcome and can contact Dana at
dana9390tluidaho.edu.

DANiEL BlCKLEY / Aft GDNAUT
Graduate student in Mechanical Engineering, Andrew DuBuisson, lets the Frisbee fly Thursday afternoon at Guy Wicks Field.

Ultimate Frisbee emphasizes fun, sportsmanship

college

tournament
very self-respecting college,
basketball fan treats March
Madness like a national holi-

day. Eager to soak up upsets and 1o
hang on Greg Gumbel's every wox4,
fans of all ages tune in to CBS.
Entire weekends are devoted to
viewing basketball. People who
could care less about Delaware
State or Mississippi State watch

.„'ith

rapt attention hoping, by
some stroke of luck, that mighty:".
Duke is embarrassed early in the.'„"
tournament.

Upsets and unnatural grudges
aside, th'e men's NCAA Basketball."

JpNrtpsS
tournament

has,'ssistant

A&C Editor
thing else. Marsh
Madness has, bj
way of CBS,
been trans-
formed into
Marcn Monopolj
The netw'ork has
been broadcast-.
ing the tourna-.';
ment since 1982,
and recently

Jon's coiumn appears Slgiled a COIlti'aot
regutarftr on the pages of the fol'ii addi'tloilg'3

Argonaut, His e-mag 11yearS Of eXClu-
a44ress ts SiVe COVerage

arg sportsisub.uldaho.e4u rights This is ail
well and good for

CBS, but leaves the average bas-
ketball fan at a bit of a disadvan-;
tage.

Because CBS, which has aban-,
'doned its quest for quality pro-
gramming in hopes of becoming

a„-'ports-orientednetwork, covers al)
the games and doesn't allow other
channels in on the action, con-
sumers fall prey to the whims of

.'BSexecutives. In the early phasi
es of the tournament, as many as"
four or five games are being playerl
at the same time, and the con-
sumer only gets to see one of these
games.

The contract reportedly cost thts
company $6 billion. With an expen,
diture of this level, it might make<
sense for CBS to farm out as many
games as possible. Instead of sav-~
ing footage of lesser games for

halft-

imee updates, the network could
share the wealth with Fox Sports:
or ESPN and ask a pittance in
return. This would increase

viewers-

hipp of the first- and
second-rountt,'ames

while, at the same time,
appeasing sports fans in remote
co'rners of the college basketball
world. Other stations may need to:
be hunted for because of ESPN's

-'roadcastof the women's tourna-
ment, but other offers would probe',
bly be easy to come by

CBS did try to fix the problem of
broadcasting multiple games at the
same time by unveiling an Interne)
service. Interested parties can pay i$20 to see all the first- and second-,
round games, provided the same
games aren't being broadcast by

See ROSS, Page A11

Moving tim
BY SHAWN CAFFEETY

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Idaho women's basket-
ball team wrapped up its
final season in the Big

West Conference, losing to UCg

Santa Barbara in the tourna-
ment championship game for
the second consecutive year.
Now the Vandals will take their
leave and head to the Western
Athletic Conference.

"We are very excited about
going to the WAC," coach Mike
Divifbiss said. "It is the seventh-
best conference in the nation out

of 31, rated right behind the Pac
10."

Going into the WAC will be a
big step for the women's basket-
ball program due to the tougher
competition and the larger
nationwide exposure it will
bring.

"The Big West is rated 19th
out of the 31 conferences,"
Divilbiss said. "The WAC will be
another big jump for us, and I
think that we are ready to make
that jump. Our kids are excited
about it. It is going to be a great
challenge for us. It will put us on
a national scene a lot more. To

do well in that league, people
will take more notice on the
national level."

While Idaho's final season in
the Big West ended differently
than the players had hoped it
would, they weren't disappoint-
ed with their final season per-
formance in the conference.

"I think it was a great year,"
Divilbiss said. "The kids did an
outstanding job. We had a lot of
adversity that we set up pur-
posely with our schedule as an
example to challenge us and to
help us to grow and be a better
basketball team at the end. Our

oal was to be playing our best
asketball at the end of the year,

not in the middle or early I
think our schedule did that. It
really stretched us in the pre-
season, and playing Georgia,
Utah and Cal (California
University) really helped us get
a lot better. It made us grow and
improve and see the areas that
we had some weaknesses in."

The Vandals headed into
their last Big West Conference
'Iburnament without the help of
f'reshman Jessica Summers, the
team's starting center. And
while worries abounded on how

they vsrould compete without the
presence of Summers inside, the
Vandals came out and put away
any doubts by winning their
first two games of the tourna-
ment before falling to Santa
Barbara.

"We overcame a great deal
and showed a lot of resiliency
and a lot of toughness," Divilbiss
said, "That was really exempli-
fied by how we went and played
in the tournament after losing
one of our starters in the last
practice before the tournament,
and we did not miss a beat. The
kids 'put their head down and

e: Vdnckls looking orward to tougher competi ti on in WAC i
competed."

Overall, the year was a suc- INI

cess for the Vandals, who fin-
ished the year ranked third in ~
the conference and made it to 8
the championship game for the
second-straight year.

"It was a great year," Divilbiss
said. "Obviously we were a little
disappointed, and we did not get
to the NCAA or the NIT (National
Invitation Tournament), but we
were very, very, close. We were
disappointed that we did not get
an at large berth to the NIT, but
hopefully that will help motivate
us in the future."

rennan Gause Phone ) (208) 885-8924 E-mail ) arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu Qn the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.html
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Today

'Ut track and field at Stanford invitational
palo Alto, Calif.

Ul men's tennis at Montana
Niissoula, Mont.

Saturday

Ul track and field at Sacramento State
~/slays

Sacramento, Calif.

"l track and field at Stanford invitational. alo Alto, Calif.

Ul wnmen's golf at Mountain View

;,TRACK
.;;From Page A10

::All-American honors.
~,; "Manuela was signed for her

skills in the outdoor events, such
as the javelin, so everything in
the indoor was a bonus for her
this year and hopefully it will set

. her up to win the outdoor cham-
pionships," Phipps said.

"We will have a very cautious
plan for her (Kurrat) for the out-
door season because of her ham-
string, and we will take it slowly,"

ROSS
From Page A10

the station. A perk of the serv-
ice is multiple viewings of dif-

ferent games. The system isn'
erfect, but it is a step toward
ringing more basketball to

more people.

Collegiate
Tucson, Ariz.

Ul men's tennis vs. Nevada
Missouia, Mont.

Sunday

Ul men's tennis at Eastern Washington
University

Chsney, Wash.

Ul women's golf at Mountain View
Collegiate
Tucson, Ariz.

Thursday

lntramur ala

Phipps said. "Their (Kurrat and
Kamau's) focus will be a little bit
different than others'ith more
emphasis on later in the year."

henior Jereme Richardson is
also looking towards the outdoor
championships in the decathlon,
as he was awarded All-American
honors last year, Phipps said.

Richardson finished ninth at
the 2004 NCAA Outdoor
Championships in the decathlon
with his personal best of 7,548

oints, which is also the third-
'ghest mark by a Vandal.

The track and field team has
12 meets scheduled before its

In addition to broadcasting
more games, CBS executives
need to get out of the habit of
switching between games out-
side of halftime. No viewer
should be subjected to a
Gumbel halftime show, but end-
ing coverage of a game in favor
of another is just wrong. Some
poople may actually enjoy wit-
nessing every basket UNC

Doubles billiards entry form dus
Cribbage entry form due
Singles and doubles foosball entry form
due

Note: lntramurals —Entries for team
sports will be open one week before entry
deadline. For more information call the
Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information
call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submitted
in writing or e-mailed to
arg sportsluidaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication, Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or other
kind of time element.

final Big West Championships.
The team moves to the Western
Athletic Conference next year.
The Big West Championship's
will be May 11-14in Irvine, Calif.
Phipps said the focus of the ath-
letes looking toward their last
year in the Big West will depend
on their eligibility.

"We have two different
approaches.... Yogi Teevens is

'w,-oing to redshirt quite a few of
er women for the WAC," Phipps

said. "And for the seniors I am
sending them to the Big West to
hopefully end with a conference
championship."

scores, and it is not the net-
work'8 place to tell basketball
fans what they should

care'bout.

The producers at CBS are
probably trying their best to
present a diverse offering of the
tournament while remaining in
control of the broadcasts, but a
lot could be improved if they
simply stopped being selfish.

Numen's Inlf plat:Is 1l th

in s Ilsn Duck Invitational
The Idaho women's golf

team took 11th place after
shooting 945 during three
rounds of the Oregon Duck
Invitational on Tuesday.

The Van dais struggled
through the adverse weather
during the third round, shoot-
ing 319 to finish off the tourna-
inent.

"I don't think we handled
the conditions as well as many
of the other teams," coach
Brad Rickel said. "We didn'
finish as high as we would've
liked."

Jillian Phillips led all
Vandals, shooting a 76 during
the third round.

"Jillian shot a great score
today," Rickel said. "She real-
ly led the team."

Renee Skidmore finished
13th overall with 230. She
shot 79 in the third round.

Rickel hopes the Oregon
Duck Invitational will be a
good learning experience for
the Vandals.

"Now we'l go to Tucson and
try to learn from what we did-
n't do right and try to get bet-
ter," Rickel said.

California won the invita-
tional with 908, one stroke less
than Oregon. Long Beach'll
Kay Hoey led all individual
scores with a 218.

The Vandals next travel to
Tucson, Ariz., to compete in
the Mountain View Collegiate,
March 26-27.

Team Standingsi 1. California 908,
2. Oregon 909, 3. Stanford 913, 4.
Washington State 917, 5. Long Beach
State 919, 6. Fresno State 921, 7.
Washington 938, 8. tie, Oregon State
942, Nevada 942, 10. Portland State
944, 11. Idaho 945, 12. San Francisco
954, .13. Western Washington 981, 14.
San Diego State 988, 16. Portland 994,
16. Weber State 1010, 17. Wyoming
1016.

Individuals: T 13. Ranee Skidmore
78-73-79-230, T 32. Cassie Castleman 76-
77-83-236, T 40. Kelly Nakashima 82.76-
81-239, T 44. Jill Phillips 86-79-76-240, T
69. Jennifer Tucker 88-79-83-260,

The Idaho women's tennis
team notched its fourth win of
the season by edging out
University of Portland 4-3 on
Sunday.

"It was a good win for us.
We all fought'ell and we
knew that they would be very
competitive and tough com-
petitors. We knew what to
expect," tennis coach Katrina
Perlman said.

Idaho opened the match in
Portland by taking the dou-
bles point winning at the No.
1 and 3 spots.

"We came out really strong
in doubles, which set the
whole match," Perlman said.
"I was really happy with the
way we competed all around
today."

To assure the victory, Idaho

won the singles points at the
No. 1, 3 and 5 spots.

Patricia Ruman earned her
second No, 1 singles win by
defeating Cristin Sammis 6-4,
6-3.

Efrat Leopold had the only
three-set match, outlasting
Alyson Tyson 2-6, 6-4, 6-1.

At the No. 5 spot, Mariel
Tinnirello easily defeated
Christina Feyen 6-1, 6-0.

"Mariel lost to Feyen in the
fall. She was coming back and
she played one of her
strongest matches this sea-
son. She played smart and
patient," Perlman said.
"Mariel did what she had to
do to win. She played very
composed."

"The matches we did lose
we were in every match. We

were very competitive and in
every match."

t

Idaho 4, University of Portland 3
Singles
Patricia Ruman (UI) def. Cristin
Sammis {UP) 6-4, 6-3
Sanja Indic (UP) def. Jessica Hubbard
(UI) 6-3, 6-3
Mariel Tinnirello (UI) def. Christina
Feyen (UP) 6-1, 6-0
Jackie Soltysik (UP) def. Lauren Shrubb
(UI) 6-2, 6-1
Efrat Leopold (UI) def. Alyson Tyson
(UP) 2-6, 6-4, 6-1
Lindsey Griffin (UP) def. Tara Fielding
(UI) 6-4, 6-3
Doubles
Jessica Hiibbard and Efrat Leopold (UI)
def, Cristin Sammis and Christina
Feyen {UP) 8-4
Ganja Indic and Lindsey Griffin (UP)
def. Patricia Ruman and Kareen Konishi
(UI) 9-8 (4)
Mariel Tinnireuo and Tera Fielding (UI)
def. Alyson Tyson and Jackie Soltysik
(UP) 8-6

Women's tennis picks np fourth

win against llniversity of Portlanai

e y 'l,t '.
I

DANIEL 8ICKLEY / ARGG NAUT
-Environmental Science-Physical Science major David Thompson finds a hole in the defense during a game of Ultimate
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Hom much are you warthiT

The Colle e of Education
fac ty, staff, and students welcome

you to Vandal Friday!
t

Come to our information meeting about our summer sales and

employment program to find out how you can make 3X more than

the average college student.

Holiday Inn Express
SE l]908ishop Blvd. Pullman ~ March 30th ~ I:00pm

e Athletic Training
~ Dance
~ Elementary Education
e InduStrral TeChnO1Ogy
~ Office Administration

~ Physical Education
~ Professional - Technical

trc Technology Education
~ Recreation

Come talk to us about the folio NLS OX%
~ School 8c Community
Health Mucation

e Secondary Education
~ Special Education
~ Sport Science

Regal Satellite, LLC, Spokane, WA ~ (866) 92I-2389
iobslregalsatellite.corn ~ www.regalsatellite corn
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Michigan State's Alan Anderson reacts to a play as his team goes on to beat Vermont in the NCAA Tournament on March 20.
KRT

BY DREw SHARP
RNICHT RlDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —Time and opportunities aren't end-
less. Both finally ran out on Tfirry Pettis, an
unfamiliar name with a sadly familiar tale.

Those who instantly jumped on for the wild
and weaving ride of a young athlete whose big
dreams are unfortunately far bigger than his
grasp of individual responsibility weren*t
around when it came to a crashing halt.

Except fnr one.
A former Minneapolis high school basket-

ball star who played two years at Fresno
State, Pettis stood before a Minnesota Circuit
Court judge last Msy to face first-degree xnur-
der charges. Police believe Pettis shot and
killed an 18-year-old woman as she sat in her
car a month earlier more than 1,000 miles
away in Fresno, Calif.

As he turned to leave the courtroom and
return to county jail, Pettis noticed a familiar
face among those attending the proceedings.

It wss Alan Anderson.
The Michigan State senior couldn't speak

with Pettis. They could only exchange a quick
glance.

"He's somebody from the city, and I thought
I needed to be there," Anderson said. "People
were asking me why I should be there, but I
looked at it from the point of «/hy shouldn't I
be there? I might not know you much, hut if
you need me, I'l be there. Even if you don'
need me, I'l be there."

Anderson and Pettis are more distant
acquaintances than good friends. They-com-
peted against each other for two years,
Anderson at DeLaSslle High and Pettis at
Patrick Henry High, and occasionally saw
each other at summer pick-up games. They
both left the Twin Cities but in vastly differ-
ent directions.

But when Anderson's mother, Dorisene,
told her son of Pettis'redicament, Anderson
made sure he was there.

"When things are going bad, who's going to
be there to back you up?" he said. Coach Tom
Izzo "has always told us that the character of
the person comes through when everyone'
looking to jump off the bandwagon. That's the
real test of a person in any situation."

There was a strong message in watching a
20-year-old life potentially getting flushed
away because of wasted opportunities. It only
further reinforced Anderson's desire to take
full advantage of a final season with the
Spartans.

Of the three seniors who arrived in East
Lansing four years ago, Anderson is the most
openly passionate.

Chris Hill and Kelvin Torbert are more

reserved, willing to keep their desires well
insulated.

But Anderson is a volcano.
He doesn't hide it. The emotions are out

there, same as it is with his coach. Anderson
choked up after the Spartans beat Wisconsin
last month for the first time in his career.
Perhaps more than anyone else on this team,
Anderson is obsessed about creating a lasting
legacy for the senior class.

He doesn't shy away from the fact that he
doesn't just "want" a championship banner of
some variety, but rather he "demands" it of
himself.

"Of the three, Alan is the one who I think
really has made a point to try and be the
bridge between the past and the present of
this program," Izzo said. "He's closer to some
of the other guys who*ve been here like J.R.
(Jason Richardson) and Morris Peterson. So
he has a greater sense of what it means to
seize the moment when it comes."

And the moment is here.
Izzo said Anderson must be the most intel-

ligent guy on the floor tonight when the
Spartans go for their first victory over Duke
since 1958.

"We'e had some disappointments during
our four years," Anderson said. "But adversity
only makes you tougher. It makes you want to
win it even more. You want to take advantage
of this opportunity because not everybody gets
lt.

Pettis pleaded not guilty to the murder
charge, as well as one count of attempte'd
murder and three counts of armed robbery. '.:;

He awaits trial and, if convicted, could face
death row at San Quentin prison because,
according to California law, any intentional or
accidental death during a robbery is consid-
ered first-degree murder, a capital offense.

According to Fresno police, Pettis shot and
killed 18-year-old Rene Abbott and wounded
another passenger in a parked car in what

Il
olice suspect was a robbery attempt gone
aywire.

Anderson shakes his head when discussing
the disastrous turn Pettis'life took

"It just shows you how things can quickly
change in your life," Anderson said. "I'm sure
it's rough what he's going through. You can'
forget that life is about making the right deci-
sions and right choices."

Anderson finds himself at the pinnacle of
the college basketball world. There are only
16 out of more than 300 Division I teams still
playing right now. But he doesn't shy away
from the hard reminders that opportunity is
often fleeting.

If you let it slip away, there's no guarantee
that you can get it bacl-..
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CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront
location, exceptional facili-
ties. MidJune thru mid-

August. Over 100 coun-
selor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball,
lacrosse, golf, flag foot-
ball, roller hockey, swim-

ming, sailing, waterskiing,
archery, ceramics, fine
arts, theater arts, camp
newspaper, music, pho-
tography, videography,
radio/electronics, nature
study, weight training,
woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secre-
tarial, nanny, Salary,
room/board, travel includ-
ed. Call 800-250-8252 or
apply on-line at
www.takaio.corn

Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubsf Starting at fess
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILIAPOP COM

Job ¹186 CNA
Assist skilled nursing
Resident with ADL's,
transferring residen(s,
assist with feedings, vital

signs and charting. Must
be a current licensed
Idaho CNA. Day shift
6AM-2PM. Pay-DOE. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹179 Biological
Science Aid/Technician
Field Technician tasks
including vegetation iden-
tification and sampling,

equipment maintenance,
lab analysis, data record.
ing and entry etc. Working
long days (Four 10hr
days) In the field In all

weather conditions. Must
be hard working, self
motivated and ability to
work independently with

minimal supervision. Must
be willing to periodically
travel for up to a week at
a time and camp and
work in backcountry con-
ditions. Scieoce related
work experience or
coursework preferred.
40hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10.52-
$11.81/hr. Job located in

Boise.

oscow sciig
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Job ¹196 Swim Lesson
instructor
Instruct and lead swim

lesson classes of various
levels. Current First
Aid/CPR for professional
rescuer is required.
Current American Red
Cross water safety
instructor certification is
required. 20hrs/wk max.
Pay-$ 7.50/hr. Job locat-
ed in Moscow.

Summer Field Research
Assistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584
STUDENTS: Many new
summer opportunities
being posted daily around
the US. Please check
our website at wwiN.uida-

ho.edu/sfas/Jld or come by
our office located in the
SUB Rm 137.

Job ¹15 CNA & Aids

Needed. Work with children

with developmental disabili-

ties or provide care for peo-
ple in their own homes.
Need BOTH men and
women to fill poslons.
Req: interest in helping

youth and people with dis-

abilities, must be able to
pass criminal history

screening. Competitive
wages, flexible hours, some
weekends. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹173 Camp Staff
Staff coed camp for chil-

dren 5 to 15.See flyer in

JLD office for more Info. If

you have an outgoing
personality, good sense of
humor, strong teaching
skills in your activity area,
consider yourself a good
rolemodel for children,
please apply. FT. Pay-
Excellent salary, room &

board provided. Job locat-
ed in New Jersey.

Job ¹197Swim Lesson
Coordinator
Coordinate & supervise

swim lesson program.
Current First Aid/CPR,
current American Red
Cross water safety
instructor certification,
minimum two seasons
exp. in teaching swim les-
sons. 20-30hrs/wk. Pay-
$8/hr, Job located in
Moscow.

SUMMER JOBSl
Fernale and male coun-

selors needed for top
summer camp in Maine,
Competitive Salary,
room/board/clothing/travel
provided. Must love work-

ing w/young people. Visit
www.campvega.corn for a
complete list of available
Jobs-Field Hockey,
lacrosse, basketball, arts,
water-skiing, swim, sail-

ing, dance, gymnastics,
crew, equestrian, ice
hockey, photo/video/web,
challenge course/climb-

ing, tennis, theatre, and
piano to name a few! Also
opportunities for
nurses/secretaries. Camp
Vega for Girls. APPLY ON
OUR WEBSITEl Call for
more information 800-
838-VEGA or email

camp vega@yahoo.corn.
Will be at the University of
Idaho-Idaho Commons,
Wellspring room on Apriil

15th from 10-3pm for
information and inter-
views. No appointment
necessary. Come see
why Vega has set the bar
since 1936.

Student Jobs
Field Research Assistant
for Weed Science and
Kentucky Bluegrass
Management-Moscow-
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences-
Open until further notice-
23019052237
Field/Laboratory Research
Assistant-Moscow-Plant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur.
ther notice-23018065646

Job ¹172 Camp Staff
Need staff for co.ed
camp, for children
between the ages of 7
and 15. Sea inside the
JLD office for more info.
Looking for energetic and
motivated people with a
love for children. Must be
able to work in an outdoor
and energetic environ-
ment. FT. Pay-$ 1300-
$1700 Plus travel .

expense, Room & Board.
Job located 90 miles from
New York City.

Job ¹175Camp
Counselors end Specialty
Counselors. Be a coun-
selor for children ages 4 to
15 with behavioral, emo-
tional, and learning prob-
lerns. This camp provides
a safe, predictable, and
highly structured environ-
ment to foster the devel-
opment of positive social
and teaming skills. Ability

to earn college credit.
Must be current college
student with background
in speciffc disciplines.
June-August FT
Salary/Room and
Board/Travel
Reinibursement. Located
in Rhinebeck, NY

Saturday
arch 26thJob ¹195 Lifeguard

Safeguard the lives of
individuals inside the
entire enclosed pool area
& help to prevent acci-
dents - other duties
include assisting overall
pool operation. Current
CPR First Aid, current
Lffeguard Certs,-
American Red Cross or
equivalent. 40+/P f posi-
tions also available. Pay-
$7/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

NNOUNCEMENT8 800Summer Custodlan-
Moscow-University
Residences-Open until

further notice-
25012048325
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser, Contact
CampusFundraiser, 888-
923.3238, or visit
wwwcampusfundraissrmrn

HORSE HEALTH FAIR,
Saturday 28th.
Vaccinations, Cog gins,
health certificate, and
brand inspection, Latah
County Fair Grounds, 9am
to 1pm. Special Rates.
More info 206-862-9293.

Job ¹180 Biological
Technician-Plants
Vegetation restoration

work. Treat noxious weeds
with truck sprayer or back-
pack sprayer. Collect and
release biocontrol insects.
Map and inventory rlxious
weeks using GPS. Must be
currently enrolled at least
haff time, returning to
school in the Fall and in

good academic standing.
Fiekl experience preferred.
40hrstwk Pay-$ 10.50-
$13.20/hr DOE. Job located
in Coeur d'lene.

To Place Your
Classified Ad;

. HERE,
Cail

SB5-7B25

Job ¹185 Conservation
Workers
Serve in public or private
natural and cultural
resources management
agencies. Work alongside
paid professional staff
members while performing
assignments preserving
natural sites, enhancing
parks and back country,
performing outdoor educa-
tion or other related envi-
roninental stewardship.
Must be 18or older, care
about the environment,
hard worker, possess
motivation, commitment
and enthusiasm. FT, sum-
mer. Pay-Educational
award/Travel/Stipend/Hou
sing/Ac. Cred. Job located
in Charlestown, NH.

Job ¹193Hydrologic
Technician. Assist with

installation, basic plumb-

ing, use of power tools,
collect and record data on
all sensors at SNOTEL
sites, Must meet specific
eligibility requirements,
plus six month general
exp. performing these
requirements, ability to
work in mountainous ter-
rain under adverse weath-
er, frequent overnight
travel from 1 to 14 con-
secutive nights, more
information available on
website. Temporary
Fufftime position for sum-
mer only. Pay-Salary-
$24,641 annually. Job
located in Boise.

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule. Identity
Theft Sales. Great
incomef Call
1-800-608-3058
'Beverage" Servers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience
Necessary, We Train.
Must be 18 or Older, Call
for Details (208) 777-0977
Stateline Showgirls

Cabinet Maker/Apprentice
program. Full-time posi-
tion, experience preferred,
will train for long term
commitment. $8-$10 per
hour starting wage DOE.

LOST I FOUND 700,
Lost five keys on ul

Lanyard with small
Moscow Co-op card
attached. $20.00 Reward.
Call 885-6172

Job ¹192 Marketing
Director/Office Manager
Person needed to be in

charge of marketing and
managing an office
Some bookkeeping is
required, includes other
various Jos around office.
Must have marketing
experience, must be
familiar with Quark and
some bookkeeping prac-
tices. FT 40 hrs/wk
Safsry DOE. Located in

23021070557

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001 744

Laboratory Assistant-
Moscow-Analytical
Sciences Laboratory/Food
Science and Toxlcology-
3/24/2005-23004032829

FOR SALE 300
Job ¹194 Bartender
/Waitress Serving cust-
mers in a bar atmosphere,
running cash register, abil-

ity to deal with difficult

people at times. Previous
bartending experience
preferred but willing to
train, must be 21 years of
age, 15-20hrs/wk. Pay-
$6.50/hour plus tips. Job
Icrwtart in Mnsrnw

LIFEGUARD TRAINING
Get training for fun, high-

paying summer I ob.
Lifeguard classes are
every Saturday or Sunday
starting March 26, or April

3rd. Contact Campus Rec
offices 885-6381 .

IUSED FURNITURE

IGreat selection, good,
Iused furniture and deco-
Irator items at great
Iprices. Now and Then,
I321 E. Paiouse Dr.,
IMoscow ID 982-7886
I
I
I
I
I

Personals 1000
CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based

12-step,'rogram.

Friday 7-'IOPM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship, i

960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949.:

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOVMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 SERVICES 500
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.OW Ooin e lee
I Semlll

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARCONAVT STAR jl

C

o you'e decided you want to go
Greek. Now what? Here is the
breakdown of the steps that will get

jjrou on your wsy to joining nearly 1,800
j niversity of Idaho students who live in
Lhe Greek community. And the best part?
jtt only takes 10 days, starting today and
lending after recruitment in August.

Day 1:Vandal Friday, While you'e
Pere, why not take the tour de Greek?
Prop by a fraternity or sorority and ask
aror a house tour. Or better yet, spend the
whole day at one. Call UI's New Student

ervices and ask to be placed at one of the
i 9 fraternities or nine sororities on cam-
pus. Ask about Greek community events

oing on today. Get a feel for the wide
ange of personalities that make up this

unique group of students.
"Our students come from all different

ackgrounds," says Greek adviser Cori
'mmock. "The kind of person who usu-
ally joins the Greek system is someone
jwho is looking to be involved in-the com-
munity and on campus."

Day 2: July 16—the repdar regis-
iIration deadline for recruitment.

Sign on, to
Vrww.webs.uidaho.edu/greeklife or call 1-
iI00-87-GREEK on or before this date and
fill out the registration form for fall 2005
sorority and fraternity recruitment. The
form asks for general information such as
your name, address, activities in high
school or college, hobbies snd academics.
Also at this time you will be asked to pay
4 registration fee of $66 if you are going
through sorority recruitment (for frater-
nities, these fees are collected once the
student joins a chapter).

Day 3: Aug. 1 - late registration
deadline for recruitment. For those of
you who missed the regular deadline, this
is your lucky day. Ifyou send in your reg-
istration form by today, you can partici-
pate in late registration. The same rules
apply for this as for regular registration.
¹tet If you have decided to register for
recruitment, do not sign a housing con-
tract with the residents halls. About 95
percent of students who go through
recruitment end upjoining a chapter.

Days 4-0: Recruitment. Recruitment
is the official introduction of prospective
members to the Greek community. It is a
time for you to meet new people and make
friends. Sorority and fraternity recruit-
ment take place during two separate
weeks in August and are conducted in two
different fashions. Sorority recruitment is
Aug. 12-17, followed by fraternity recruit-
ment, which lasts from Aug. 17-20.

I $
Note: The fraternity recruitment sched-

ule for fall 2005 is currently being
reuiewed and updated. The information
gi uen here is based on.last year's schedule
and is subject to change.

Sorority recruitment: Recruitment
for sororities, according to the UI Greek
life Web site, is a mutual selection
process, During this week, women are
given a chance to meet members from all
nine chapters on campus, learn about the
chapters activities, tour the chapter facil-
ity and ultimately figure out which chap-
ter is right for them. They are able to do
this by participating in four rounds of
events throughout the week. The events
get more formal and women have more
time to spend at select chapters as the
week progresses. This also allows mem-
bers of the chapter to learn about the
women they meet: their interests, aca-
demics and talents.

"Sororities follow national policy for
recruitment ...which involves a narrow-
ing down of choices." Hammock says.

Fraternity recruitment:
Recruitment for fraternities is a little less
structured than that of sororities. At UI,
the Interfraternity Council is responsible
for designing recruitment, Hammock
says. They have chosen for it to be an
open process with self-guided visits to any
chapter allday long. During the summer,
potential new members have the opportu-
nity to speak with several recruitment
chairmen who may ask thein to sign a
"house guest card" indicating their house
is one the student would like to stay at
over the course of recruitment. After the
first night of recruitment week, the poten-
tial new members are encouraged to visit
and tour the 19 fraternities and choose to
stay at any they wish.

Day 10: Bid day - accepting your
bid. A bid is an invitation from the mem-
bers of a chapter to a student, asking him
to join their chapter. For women going
through recruitment, the bid is revealed
on the last day of recruitment. For the
men going through recruitment, a bid can
be offered and accepted at any point dur-
ing the recruitment process. The bid cards
students receive have two lines. The
potential new members can sign as many
first lines as they want, which simply
indicates their acknowledgement of the
bid. By signing the second line, though,
the student accepts the bid and therefore
can nn longer consider bids from other
chapters. For both men and women, the
process of joining the Greek system ends
with this moment of truth, when the

rospective new members accept their
ids, move into the chapter house and

begin a pledging process that prepares
them for initiation into the chapter,

\

a
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Members of Alpha Kappa,Lambd@praternity gather in front of their. house at;701 Nez Perce Dr., also know as "New".Greeit Row,:

H

PH( DELTA THETA
T8E sTANDjARD FGR. BRQTHERH009

IndividuaL~. Friends, Brothers.

Welcome to Vandal Friday.

Call or stop by with any questions,

804 Elm St.
Ideal campus location.
Alcohol-free residence.

An experience of a lifetiDIe.

(208) 885-6286
Chapter President Recruitment Chair
Travis Newby Andrew Stark

4..

Drop in for a Tour ofKappa Alpha Iheta at 630 Elm Street or call 885-8601

l- I. Choose from three options for a B.S.in

Chemistry: General, Professional, and
Pre-Medical. We also offer M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees in Chemistry.

Would you like to.be a part of a team
that develops a new alternative energy
source? A cure for AIDS"? How about
an environmentally responsible
manufacturing process'7 The study of
chemistry will give you the tools to make
these and other contributions to society.

Department of Chemistry oversees
eight scholarships available to

Chemistry undergraduates!

jRect ui(ment Chairs
Ron Ellison encl Kelly Fostpr
EAI Iil elii59 33 auid~ho ecru

4
4
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BY CHRlsTINA NAYARRo
ARGONAUT S7AFF

I

Members of the Greek system
experience dynainic agendas
packed with fun activities snd
responsibilities. They build
brotherhood bonds, and still
keep their individuality snd
independence.

For bis fourth year as a Phi
Delta Theta member and first
year as president, senior biology
major Travis Newby's fast-paced
schedule runs parallel to every-
day Greek life.

He says at first he wasn'
sure whether to live in a frater-
nity or the residence halls, but
decided to live in a house
because it would be more fun
and have the opportunity to be
rewarded for good grades.

"There are a lot of cool guys,
and the house has a really good
scholarship plan," Newby says.

Unlike sororities, there are
no wake-up calls to get the
members out of bed every morn-
ing, although Newby starts his
day at 7:30 s.m. and goes run-
ning every morning.

After a barrage of biology,
physics and chemistry classes
and studying for the MCATS, he
follows a traditional college stu-
dent's schedule of eating dinner
and doing homework.

"Being president takes up
about six hours of my time a
week, but I never have too many
obligations that I can't get my
schoolwork done," Newby says.

He says the most rewarding
part about being involved in his
fraternity is that he is able to
hang out with friends 24/7, and
there is always something to do.

I like staying involved. That
way I know of all the upconung
events so I can participate in
thein," Newby says.

He says besides having an
active social life, being in a fra-
ternity gives someone more
responsibility.

"The most important thing to
remember about joining a house
is that you get out what you put
in," Newby says.

Being in a house gives mem-
bers the ability to organize par-
ties, brotherhoods and different
events.

"Brotherhoods vary from
laying softball at Robinson
srk, to playing basketball or

dodgeball at the Memorial
gym," Newby says.

He says members try to get
together for s brotherhood at
least twice a month, but not if
everyone is too busy.

"It depends what's going on
with the fraternity," Newby
says,

He says every fraternity is
different, but Phi Delta Theta's
diverse collection of individuals
can build a brotherhood and still
be able to do what they want.

"Phi Delta Theta is a really
laid-back fraternity," Newby
says. "Everybody has their dif-
ferent hobbies, and we all go our
different ways during the day."

He says living in a fraternity
hss influenced. him snd given
him leadership skills he can
apply in the future.

"It's enhanced my college
experience socially, academical-
ly, aad qualities I can apply in
future jobs as well as everyday
life," Newby says.

In past years, Newby has
been involved in offices like

scholarship chair and warden,
who is in charge of initiation
and calling chapter meetings to
order.

"They'e fun positions where
you can practice and learn lead-
ership skills" he says

Chapter meetings are every
Monday, where all the members
get together to decide what they
want to do in the coming week
snd how they will do it.

Newby says he chose to
become involved in his house
because he likes working with
people.

Newby says he also is
involved outside his fraternity,
passing information from IFC
meetings'nd Alumni.

Newby says Rush Week is the
busiest time of the year, taking
up a lot of time and energy,
along with Greek Week.

"It's a fun week with a lot of
activities," Newby says. "Skits
are always s good laugh,"

Greek Games are an opportu-
nity for houses to participate
together in teams for events like
tug-of-war, soccer, ultimate
Frisbee and dodgeball.

Newby says the media typi-
cally only focuses on the nega-
tive aspects of fraternities, and
bad things that happen.

"They fail to mention philan-
thropies and other positive
things they do for the communi-
ty," he says.

Newby says his fraternity
has become a home away from
home, and looks forward to
returning after breaks.

"I call Pbi Delta Theta my
home now, and most of the guys
do," he says. "Everybody helps
each other out, because we'e
family." DANIEL BIOKLEY /

ARGONAUT'hi

Delta Theta's Travis Newby spends a lot of his free time hanging out and playing basketball at his fraternity.
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Vandal friday u
the skits. 8:00

IN

fter
-ish

ive
n Vandal Frida ! amma ea

709 Elm Street
885-6646

(Across from the west entrance of the SUB)

Welcome Vandal Friday Guests!
Please stop by anytime Thursday or Friday for a house tour!

~ ~

VAF'F'A DELTA SOKOR1TY
Welcomes all Vandal Friday Guests!!!

.'P

On- e e n n I

Concert Band - MusA 121

Jazz Choir I - MusA 1]8

Marching Band - MusA 119
(fall only) {$200 participation award)

University Chorus - MusA 117

Orchestra - MusA 122

Wind Ensemble - MusA 320

Vandaleer Concert Choir - MusA 116

Jazz Band I, II, III, IV- MusA 323

Jazz Choirs II and III - MusA 365

For lnore information, contact the Lionel Hampton School of Music
at 885-623'r musie@uidaho.edu.

we are so excited to have gou here with us and we hope gour stag is Fun and exciting!
Please feel free to stop by and take a tour nnytimel

514 Sweet Ave. 885-4686

De ta amma hI
'VVelcoines a11 to Vandal Friday!

If ynu are searching for excellence.,:
":":;::;:,'..-:'. -. '.:::-„-:-,: vou can- nna: It >n. -, '.":

We Award 36 Scholarships per year
We are home to the Aldrich Entomology Club, the Plant and Soil Science Club,

the Soil Stewards Club and the Student Society of Arboriculture

~ ~ ~ n

We offer bachelor's degrees in Entomology, Soil Science, and Plant Science

with options in Horticulture Plant Production, Plant Protection, Ctop

Management and Urban Lmdscape and Turf Management.
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Our 0 reServe a. reSi ence a room,.
BY NAFISA NAIK

ARGONAUT STAFF

r
t's finally Vandal Friday, and
a lot of high school seniors
are busy touring residence

halls, Greek houses and the
University of Idaho campus.
One of the questions a lot of par-
ents and students will have is
how to reserve a residence hall
room.

There are two ways residence
hall rooms can be reserved, One
is physically going to the
University Residences office on
the second floor of the Wallace
complex, and the second is by
reserving a room on the Internet.

In order to reserve a residence
hall room, students need to have
been accepted to UI and need to
have a student ID or a V number
and a pin number to log into the
university's Banner Web login
system to use online registration.

Students who choose to

"I have always felt that

you have the option to do

what you want to do. You

pick your own path."

AARON LUCKEY
IIICCOY HALL PAESIOENT

reserve a room manually need to
go to the residences office and fill
out a room reservation card. This
card asks about preferences of
what hall students want to be on,
what living habits they follow
and what living habits they
would like their roommate to
have. These can be anything from
what hours they sleep, how loud
they like it and how messy they
are,

"It is how we match room-
mates," said Scott Janke,

I ACs&THIDD~ I

' " "';14208;Shit, Moscev, Idaho"c.',"(ii''~'i' 'Sing".Igg
",';.',:.'wIIIe'a5itsideIIIarketplaie.corn

The Easter Bunny will be hiding over
6,000 eggs

for children 5 and under in the
Eastside Marketplace for a fun filled egg hunt!!!

Please join the Eastside Marketglace
Merchants Saturday, March 26th

(day before Easter) at.. '. ',, j.l:uOam. SHARP,...'
k There will be candy Ilcd eggs as well ss 100 Golden Igg Iii Priaesl
~ Live Music, Games, and Crafts
~ Cake Walk sponsored by Pirst Step Internet !fiS Participants this year are 5 aud under

due lo safely and ~pace conslrainls

University Residences room
assignments coordinator. If

'omeoneis a nonsmoker, I don'
want to put them with a room-
mate that smokes. If your sleep-
ing habits are early and your
roommates are'ate, it wouldn'
work out. Of course, everyone'
definition of late or clean is going
to be different.

"It also asks you your commu-
nity choice, and that's the first
telltale sign of something com-
mon you share with another per-
son,", Janke said, indicating that
community choice is the first cri-
terion the department uses to
match roommates.

After filling out the, room
reservation card, a deposit of
$250 needs to be paid at the
Vandal Card office located beside
the residences office. Aiter. the
deposit is paid, the office can
assign students a room they like,
depending on its availability.

The other option is to reserve a
room and fill out the room reser-
vation card online, and pay the
deposit by credit card. The
deposit can'be mailed instead,
but that may take longer to
process, and students will be
then notified of their room reser-
vations later.

Janke said either method is
fine with his office, but there'are
different issues involved with
each method.

"We don't have a preference.
We try to accommodate whatever
is convenient for the students.

"When you go online you will
be asked to sign a legal agree-
ment after reading the residence
hall manual, which can be daunt-
ing for someone who has barely
turned 18. In that case, doing it
at the office is better. If you don'
have a credit card, doing it man-
ually is better," Janke said.

University Residences does
not guarantee single rooms until
10 days after the initial assign-
ment.

When Janke was asked if the
Web process was faster than the
manual process, he said, "It does-
n't take longer. It is just an alter-
native method."

"It does not make a difference
to the student, but is faster on my
end."

Students who want to cancel
their room must notify the resi-
dences office in writing by July 1
for the following academic year
and Nov. 1 for spring agreements.
They will be refunded only $125
of the initial deposit.
Cancellations received later than
the above mentioned date would
result in the whole deposit being
forfeited.
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SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

Mechanical engineering major, Micheia Moreiand studies for a test in her LLC rooni. IVIoreland has been an LLC resident
for about,two years, she was on a waitiist for a short period of time before getting into them.
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Apply today for Sig Ep's 8500
incoming freshman ytrho most
of our fraternity

925-639-9208
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scholarship given to the
embodies the values

learn more from
V.P. of Recruitment

Greg Contreras

www.uidaho.edu/greek/sigeplbms,

'.>o o o of them
come a part of the nation's Iargest fraternity

Ve as„,,:,; '..„,
Vandal StylItI'-,",'jiI ".:..','.,".:
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1avatfe the Residence Halls, Yaritfal Stylef

Come Play 6ames, ~la prices and enjoy
Ree mvndties and a L1YE SAM1

Srkky, 94trc6 25th
9:ooym - m~dnipk

Ida6o Commons Food Court

co~zKjor,
Xive Music
Conversation

Cogee
Cookies and = ~j
9'%,'1ZXS!

Free 9 -sliircs io tlie first Tsyeople!!!
Free Bracelets to tliefirst 2oopeopk!!!
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ul Students attend, oil average,

campus events or activities per semester.
Based on results from SPO4 PRABS survey.
URES. University of Idaho. (FIPSK) US. Department of Education
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,'he University of Idaho isn't the only
ohe preparing for the 1,800 visiting stu-
dents and parents invading the campus
tgs weekend.

'' Local Moscow businesses are also
making a few changes in order to accom-
modate for the increase in potential cus-
tomers.
! "I think a lot of the stores are definite-

ly going to have their storefronts spruced
up," said Paul Kimmell, executive direc-
tor of the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.: And prep work doesn't stop with the

"A weekend like this always
has the potential to be a

;record-breaking weekend for
Us.

JEFF FEGELEIN
BREAKFAST CWB MANAGER

i'outine spring cleaning. Restaurants
have been stocking up on food and
employees to prepare for the weekend as
well.

Pita Pit manager Klarissa Hall said
the restaurant will be over-prepping the
amount of food available for the week-
eild.

"We expect to get quite a bit more busi-
ness than usual," Hall said. "We don'
Accessarily have to rely on the business,
but it definitely helps.

The Breakfast Club also expects busi-
ness to spike for the weekend.

"A weekend like this always has the
potential to be a record-breaking week-
end for us,u said manager Jeff Fegelein.

Kimmell said businesses can expect
their revenue intake for the weekend to
be positively affected by as much as $100

to $120 per person —a total of up to
$216,000.

"That starts to add up to real dollars,"
he said.

The hotels in town are aware of these
positive effects that are a result of this
weekend, said Bob Stout, the event plan-
ner for Vandal Friday.

"Just in the hotel business, there's a
big influx with Vandal Friday," he said.

Since all parents stay off campus,
most hotels in the Moscow area are
booked, said Stout. At the University Inn
Best Western, the hotel was booked'six
months ago. Other hotels in the area
have few, if any, rooms available for
Thursday and Friday night.

Stout also noted the business on cam-
us that will probably be receiving more
usiness than any other is the UI

Bookstore.
"The bookstore is going to be very

busy," he said. "You'e got people buying
sweatshirts and University of Idaho T-
shirts to take back with them."

Patty Carscallen, the marketing/retail
supervisor at the bookstore, said employ-
ees will be doing several things in order
to draw in customers.

At the bookstore booth at the activities
fair Friday, Carscallen said they will be

'ving out discounts for Vandal apparel.
he said they will also be spreading the

word about their "Pizza Rendezvous,"
where they will hand out free pizza at the
bookstore from 3 to 5 p.m. on Friday.

"This is an important opportunity for
us to discuss some of the services we pro-
vide, like the UpFront textbook

pro-'ram,"Carscallen said.
She said extra staff will help control

the increase of customers on Friday. They
did not, however, increase their invento-
ry for the weekend.

Kimmell said he is just happy the com-
munity is able to make this an enjoyable
weekend for all the prospective students
and their families.

"We hope we can do our part to help
sell the whole university experience."

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Kevin Potter, a junior in computer engineering, purchases a pile from manager Klarissa Hall on Wednesday at the Pita Pit ir! downtown
Moscow. PIta Pit has seen increased business with the influx of prospective students and parents on previous Vandal Fridays.
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Colin Addington hated the dorms.
"Living in a house is so much better," he says.

"You can make all the noise you want ...plus we
can have pets."

After serving three semesters in the now-demol-
ished Gault Hall residence hall, Addington decided
to move just past downtown into a small duplex
with a friend, Even without a vehicle, he swears by
his choice.

"I'd prefer to drive a car, just for convenience
issues, says Addington, a six-foot-three, 260-
pound English major who looks like a heavier
Napoleon Dynamite. "Sometimes it sucks to have
to spend an hour every day walking when you
coulcl get the driving done in 10 minutes. At the
same time, though, I don't pay car insurance, and I
don't have to pay for gas. Moscow is small enough
I can just walk everywhere,"

Addington added that, on top of everything else,
his attendance has not suffered since his migration
to the duplex,

"I go to school now just as much as I did in the
dorms, if not more," says Addington, who has to
leave 30 minutes before class begins in order to
arrive on time.

On top of walking to campus, Addington makes
his weekly commute to Winco, his self-described
"savior,"

"Winco is like, the best flippin'esource in this
town," he says. "It's nice to be able to eat whatever
food you want, without paying the outrageous
prices of dorm food."

Addington's food and housing costs dropped
from around $650 per month in Gault to $150 per
month for rent and about $100 per month in food
expenses, although he says working at Wendy's
has helped alleviate some of the cost.

"My rent is so cheap now.... It gives me so much
more free use of my financial aid."

Despite the perks of having his own room and
lower living expenses, Addington does miss a few
things about the dorms.

"The only thing I really miss is the Internet con-
nection," says Addington, who chose to avoid the
costly and time-consuming monthly bills. "Also,
one of the nice things about the dorms was there
were never any issues with paying individual bills,
which can be nerve-racking.... It's nice when
they'e taken care of all at once."

Addington's schedule has been hectic, because
he works mostly closing shifts at work, and though
he is only taking 10 credits, his homework has got-
ten continually more demanding.

One of his courses is a capstone class —a gradu-
ate seminar for seniors where each student does a
major project related to his degree's emphasis,

"My project for the class is a science fiction
novella, about 90 pages long. I write one page a
day. That's my promise to myself. Sometimes a lit-
tle more, but never less."

Last semester he took 19 credits and worked
about 20 hours per week at Wendy's —all closing
shifts —leaving him with little free time.

."(Last semester) the workload was divided up
between literature; like a couple hundred pages of
romantic literature, then I'd have to read two to
four stories for my fiction class that were written
by other students. Then for my poetry class, I'd
have to read about three poems a week and write
one every two weeks."

Somehow, between work, class and walking,
Addington found time to do his homework and
keep a sense of humor about it all.

"I was reading an average of 1,000 pages every
week, not to mention my own writing. A lot of what
I did was just, well, do my homework in free peri-
ods whenever I get the chance. Sometimes I'd wake
up early in the morning to get it done, and then I'd
drink, like, really heavily, on the weekends just to
make up for it."
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writing senior Colin Addington enjoys a cigarette on his porch at his apartment on East A Street on Sunday.
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The clock tocks 7:30 a.m. and
classic rock music from KRAO
102.5,The Crow, screams from the
tiny black alarm clock just above
junior Aaron Luckey's head.

The journalism and mass
fnedia major stares up at his
favorite Beatles poster, a 3 1/2 by
II foot emblem of the foursome
strolling across Abbey Road.
After taking note of the other
iniscellaneous ornaments that
Ilecorate his small home at the
University of Idaho, including a
classic Indiana Jones poster,
Luckey falls back asleep."I'l sleep in until the last pos-
sible moment where I can wake
i'ip and get to class," Luckey says
of his life as a resident and presi-
dent of McCoy Hall in the
Theophilus Tower,

Life in the residence halls isn'
just about being an independent,
as the students have come to be
called, and getting lucky by mak-
ing it to class on time. As
Luckey's busy schedule demon-
strates, residence hall life is also
about getting involved and inter-
acting with other on-campus stu-
dents.

Luckey often starts his morn-
ing activities while joking and
talking with hall mates in a
rather interesting place.

"In the bathrooms, you get to

see everybody," he said. "The cool
thing about the tower is you see
everybody in the elevators, in the
bathrooms, so it's really commu-
nity-based."

A two-year veteran of eating
Bob's Place food, Luckey eats
breakfast at the cafeteria when
he doesn't wish to improve his
endurance.

"It really varies," Luckey says
about the food. "They really have

ood food, especially on holidays,
ut there are some times when

it's just not the greatest, or they
don't have enough selection."

Luckey makes the Idaho
Commons his afternoon destina-
tion to pick and choose among the
variety of fast food, Chinese and
grilled options for lunch between
his classes. However, tradition
won't allow him to deny that ham
and cheese sandwich.

After lunch, Luckey continues
with classes, of which ballroom
dancing is a favorite. But after
attending other classes, such as
news reporting, Luckey heads
back to the residence halls.

Time is precious to Luckey,
who has become an all-star when
it comes to extracurricular activi-
ties.

"It's kind of fun from day to
day, because you'e never doing
the same thing twice," Luckey
said of his job as a conferences
and 'events worker for UI. His

life after classes end for the day
seems to be the same way.

Luckey often plays a game of
"Where's Waldo" with those try-
ing to find him after school lets
out. On Monday nights, he can be
found at Residence Hall
Association Council meetings
with other residence hall presi-
dents. There, he discusses com-
ing events and announcements.
An executive board meeting fol-
lows, as Luckey works with his
hall officers to plan hall meet-
ings. Luckey gives announce-
ments and leads discussion on
hall matters at hall meetings.

Many of Luckey's days are
similar to Mondays, though they
involve a variety of other activi-
ties. Luckey often hosts potential
UI students who want to learn
more about the residence halls
during the week as part of his
Vandal Ambassador service and
as designated host status.
Luckey also divides his time
between UI's collegiate 4-H,
Residence Hall Association's
Paint the Palouse Committee and
hall intramural sports.

Luckey's lifestyle requires the
energy of an Energizer Bunny,
minus the pink ears and drum,
most days. However, he still
believes interacting with his sur-
rogate family at UI is important.

"There's always time to slack
off with friends," he says.

When all is said and done,
Luckey often joins his hall mates
for dinner at Bob's. Quests to the
Living and Learning Community
residence halls for Ben and
Jerry's ice cream are also a tradi-
tional event Luckey and McCoy
Hall partake in on stressful
nights of study. On Wednesdays
and Thursdays, Luckey often
spends his night participating in
hall programs, such as poker
night. Special events are also fre-
quent within his hall, sfich as a
recent dinner for which members
dressed up in formal attire to
dine.

Despite the crunch in time,
Luckey says he still loves his life
as a residence hall student."I'e always felt that you

have'he

option to do what you want to
do," he says. "You pick your own
path. You can do ASUI, you can
do hall government, you can be a
(Resident Assistant), you can be
in any club you want, you can
study as much as you want, you
can play as much as you want or
you can do a whole bunch of all of
those. But your involvement is
what you make of it."

K I A NN A H A I L / A R G 0 N A u T

Aaron Luckey fits right in it with his Abbey Road poster hanging up in his dorm room. Luckey is the McCoy Hall president.

Res Hall crash course: life as a gosh darn 'independent'

person's 21st birthday
marks the beginning of a new
wa of thinking.

Fv o longer is Moscow a bor-
ing little town that offers little
in terms of nightly stimulation,
but a garden budding with bars
and dance clubs. Unfortunately
for most of the university's pop-
ulation, this glorious day is
hopelessly far in the future,
impossibly out of reach.

Life before legal intoxication
doesn't have to be about killing
time and checking off the days
on calendars. With a little
imagination, a small amount of
cash and an easily amused
group of friends, this town can
transform into the hippest of
urban landscapes.

The following is a list of
activities that are rumored to
be worthy of participation, but
only a few have been personal-
ly tested.

~ The Beach: Home to wet
T-shirt contests, Mardi Gras
madness and monthly drag
shows, this is the only club in
town that serves the underage
crowd. The nightspot comes
complete with pool tables, a
huge dance floor and deejays
that spin nothing but Top-40
hits. The Beach is widely
known as a faction-oriented

arty zone, and is rented out to
raternities and sororities for

various functions.
~ Coffee shops: Until recent-

ly, downtown merchants didn'
have the caffeine lover in mind
when putting up shop. Now
there are no fewer than three
coffee centers in a two-block
radius. These cozy shops ofFer
patrons large stacks of books,
comfy chairs and a healthy
dose of atmosphere. Live music
is a regular feature, with
Bucer's and the Nuart Theater
specializing in jazz.

~ Zeppoz: Though exceeding-
ly expensive and barely worth
the price Zeppoz in Pullman is
the only liowling alley in the
area. Managers instituted
Cosmic Bowling on weekend
nights when the alley is open
until the wee hours of the

morning just for the cool crowd,
but there is usually a long
waiting list.

~ Denny's: This American
institution is the place to be on
weekend nights at 2 a.m. The
food is not to be trusted and is
guilty of causing many an
upset stomach, but the coffee is
decent. Located in Pullman
within walking distance of
Zeppoz,

JONROSS

always Assistant A&C Editor

caters to the
most unusu-
al customers.
Interested
parties
should grab
a cup of cof-
fee, sit down
and watch
the action.

~ Ice
Joe's column eppeers

regularly un the pages of theThiS aCtiVity
A%uncut. Nis I-mag

can, contrary address is

tO pOpular erg ertssub.uidsho.edu

belief, be
'onesans alcohol. It involves a

large block of ice, a group of
friends and a medium-sized
hill. Adult, supervision is desir-
able, but riot required. A word
of warning: Do not sit directly
on the ice.

~ Idler's Rest: This protected
nature area is a favorite hang
out spot for wayward high
school students involved in
risky business. Located a few
miles outside the city limits,
Idler's Rest is ideal for picnics,
hiking and exploring. The area
is not usually overly populated .
and proves to be a quiet get-
away for stressed-out college
students.

~ This is only a short list
and does not encompass the
numerous possibilities for good
old Moscow fun. Illegal activity,
such as gambling and underage
drinking, while quite popular,
is not worth mentioning. If all
else fails, find a skateboard or
some other device that rolls
and grab on to the back of a
moving vehicle,
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Did you knowT
Financial Aid applies toward study abroad.
Scholarships are available.
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, email artOuidaho.edu for more inforrunation

Chile Germany
Mexico Spain
Netherlands Greece
France Japan
Ecuador Denmark

Sweden Thailand

Austraila

China

Costa Rica

Italy

New Zealand

Did you know?
There are still opportunities
to study abroad Fall 2005!
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8 Student Un-ion

Welcome to the University Dept Of psychO|Ogy
of Idaho. Our department
offers two undergraduate COrnmuniCatiOn SiudieS

at the University of Idaho
and one in Communication
Studies.

For advanced studies, we offer the Naster of Science degree in

Industrial/Organizational Psychology, Human Factors Psychology, and

General Experimental Psychology. We are also an integral part of the
recently installed Neuroscience program on campus.
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